
June 24, 2019 

Honorable City Council 
City of Dearborn Heights 

Dear Council Members: 

%-fl. 
t)aniel s. Palatko 
Mayor 

APPROVED FOR 
AGENDA OF 

Crestwood High School has requested permission to hold their Annual Homecoming 
Parade on Friday, October 4, 2019 at 5:30pm. Police ChiefVoltattomi and Fire Chief 
Brogan have approved the route and will provide any services they may require. Your 
approval would be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

(}_y~ 
Daniel S. Paletko 
Mayor 

DSP/sns 



June 24, 2019 

To: Mayor Daniel S. Paletko 

PoHce 
Department 

From: Police Chief Dan Voltattorni 

Mayor Paletko, 

Dai~Vdt£~ 
ChleZofPoace 

~-31 S. ! 'det\c 
Mayor 

The Police Departm.ent approves of the request from Crestwood High School to hold their 
Homecoming Parade on Friday October 4, 2019, commencing at 5:30pm. 

We will provide the assistance necessary for this event. 

Dan Voltattorni 
CbiefofPolice 

Cc: Sgt. Nick Hutchens 

City of Dearborn Heights 25637 Michigan Ave. Dearborn Height., Michigan -48125 (313) 2n-eno 
'INNI.dearbomhelghtapd.ccm 



To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

Fire 
Department 

DanielS. Paletko, Mayor 

David Brogan, Fire Chief 

June 18, 2019 

CRESTWOOD HIGH SCHOOL 
ANNUAL PARADE 

David Brogan 
Fire Chief 

Daniel S. Paletko 
Mayor 

In reference to the memo from Jennifer Ray regarding the 
Crestwood High School Annual Parade, the Dearbom Heights 
Fire Department has approved the parade route and will 
participate by providing a fire truck and an ambulance on 
Friday, October 4, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. (Parade will be staged at 
Riverside Middle School from 5:00 - 5 :30 p.m.) . 

I will notify the Duty Officer of the date and time of the event 
and instruct him to contact Jennifer Ray if there are any 
questions. 

Dn~~l-
David Brogan 
Fire Chief 

cc: Duty Officer- C Unit - HQ 
Station #1 

City of Dearborn Heights • 1999 N. Beech Daly • Dearborn Heights, Ml 481 27 • 313/277-7731 • FAX I 277-7727 



TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Dan Voltattomi, Police Chief 
Dave Brogan, Fire Chief 

Stephanie Shockey, Executive Assistant 

June 17, 2019 

Crestwood High School Homecoming Parade 

i>an181 s. Psfetko
Mayor 

Please review the attached correspondence from Crestwood High School requesting 
approval for their Homecoming Parade to be held on Friday, October 4, 2019 at 5:30p.m. 
After you have reviewed the parade route please advise me if the route meets with your 
approval and if your department will be able to participate. At that point I will prepare a 
letter.to City Council requesting their approval. 

Thank you. 

Stephanie Shockey 

-~Oeku( 
Executive Assistant to the Mayor 

Cityot Deaf.bom HetiJNs"- ·~045 -Fenton: • [)eamotn Helgflt$, Mf 48_121• (3t$}70i.:;$49d • Fax {313).791-349.1 . . . - . . - . . . 



Crestwood High School 

1501 N. Beech Daly Road- Dearboro Heights, M/48127- Fax 313-792-0205 

June 12, 2019 

Mayor Dan Paletko 
City of Dearborn Heights 
6045 Fenton 
Dearborn Heights, Michigan 48127 

Dear Mayor Paletko: 

Once again we would appreciate having fire safety equipment in our 
Homecoming parade on Friday, October 4, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. 

The parade will be staged at Riverside Middle School from 5:00 - 5:30p.m. 
The actual parade will begin at 5:30p.m. sharp! The route is south on 
Beech Daly to Crestwood High School. The route timing is approximately 
30 to 45 minutes. 

As always, thanks for your support. 

Respectfully, 

~J;~ 
~~iferR~ 
Director of Class Activities 

cg 

Joel Fabris , Principal 

313-278-7475 

jfabris@csdm.k12.mi.us 

Chris Meussner, Assistant Principal 
313-278-0424 

cmeussner@csdm.k12.mi.us 

NProud To Be A Charger" 
www.csdm.k12.mi.us 

Mike Schley, Assistant Principal 
313-278-Q900 

mschley@csdm.k12.mi.us 



HAND-DELIVERED 

Honorable City Council 
c/o City Clerk Walter Prusiewicz 
City of Dearborn Heights 
6045 Fenton 
Dearborn Heights, Michigan 48127 

June 27, 2019 

APPROVED FOR 
AGENDA OF 

J)anteJ s. Paletf<o 
Mayor 

Re: Veto of Motion Approving Adoption of Ordinance H - 19 - 06 Regarding Smoking 
Lounges 

Dear City Council Members: 

On June 25,2019, your Honorable Body approved a motion (the number ofwhich 
is currently unknown) which approved adoption of Ordinance H - 19 - 06 regarding 
smoking lounges (hereafter "Ordinance"). This was Item 11-A of the City Council Order 
ofBusiness for the June 25, 2019, Regular Meeting. It was listed on the Order of 
Business for the June 25, 2019, Regular Meeting as Item 11. "A. Council Pro Tern Bazzi 
- Second Reading of Proposed Ordinance No. H - 19-06 Smoking Lounges." 

In accordance with Charter Section 7.13, I, as Mayor, am exercising my power to 
veto this motion that approved this Ordinance. I am vetoing it for the following reasons: 

1) The Ordinance improperly seeks to stifle competition for the benefit of existing 
businesses, but to the detriment of the City and its residents. 

Section 8 -71 (a) of the Ordinance stifles competition by capping the allowable 
number of smoking business licenses at seven (7). Per one member of the City Council 
majority, the City has seven (7) such establishments already. 1 Hence, the Ordinance is 
intended to prevent any new business from competing with these existing establishments. 

Having a new business in the City adds to the City's dynamism, property values, 
diversity, and tax base. It encourages a spirit of entrepreneurship that is critical to the 
growth and vibrance of the City. It brings new people and new ideas to the City. It 

1 It is unclear whether this is accurate. 

City of Dearborn Hetghts * ()045 Fentort <> Oeamorn Heights, Ml48t27o (313) 791 ~a49(l ~.Fax (313) 791-3491 



promotes economic growth and development in the City. And it does all of these things 
in a way that will keep the City moving upward while so many older suburbs decline. 

Competition is a vital part of why having new businesses in the City is so 
beneficial. New businesses bring new products, new services, and new ways of doing 
things. Existing businesses have to "step up their game" to compete and to keep or to 
expand their existing businesses. Consumers, many of whom are City residents, benefit 
from this competition by having better choices, better prices, better products, better 
services, and a better overall business environment in the City. 

The Ordinance's cap on the number of smoking lounge business licenses would 
do away with all of this. Instead of encouraging a free market approach to keeping the 
City's business community fresh and vibrant through competition and consumer choice, 
the Ordinance limits and prevents such competition. Rather than having City residents 
choose the best businesses based on the businesses' merit and the residents' opinions, 
wants, and needs, the Ordinance dictates to City residents who they have to do business 
with. It strips away from these consumers their freedom of choice. 

For these reasons, the Ordinance will be detrimental to the City as a place to live, 
to do business, to shop, and to work. Because the Ordinance is so inconsistent with so 
many of the values that have made our nation and the City great, I have no choice but to 
veto it. 

2) The Ordinance appears to have arisen from corruption; and it will lead to further 
corruption. 

The Ordinance does not state any reason why Section 8 -71(a) caps the allowable 
number of smoking business licenses at seven (7). Nor is there any otherwise unstated, 
obvious, reason for anyone to conclude that seven (7) is just the right number of smoking 
lounges in the City. 

Rather, the obvious, unstated reason tor seven (7) being just the right number of 
smoking lounges in the City is that the City Council majority believes that there are 
currently just seven (7) existing smoking lounges in the City. 

Given these facts and the lack of any stated justification tor the cap at seven (7), 
the obvious conclusion is that the Ordinance's cap has nothing to do with what is best for 
the City, its residents, and its business community. Instead, the obvious conclusion is 
that the real, unstated purpose of the Ordinance is to protect one or more of the existing 
businesses from competition. 



What benefit was promised to one or more members of the City Council majority 
to persuade them to protect one or more of the existing smoking lounge businesses from 
competition? What possible, new competition to an existing business caused the City 
Council majority to rush to adopt this Ordinance to eliminate this possible, new 
competitor despite the Ordinance's clear flaws? 

We may never know the answers to these questions. 

Still, we can reasonably conclude that (A) someone who would benefit from this 
misuse of the City Council's official powers promised something in exchange for the 
adoption of the Ordinance and (B) this constitutes corruption. 

Moreover, the existence of Section 8 -71 (b) in the Ordinance only ensures that the 
corruption will continue and will increase. It provides that a person may petition the City 
Council for permission to obtain a smoking lounge business license where granting the 
license would exceed the cap of seven (7). 

Yet, similar to the way that the Ordinance provides no justification for the cap of 
seven (7), Section 8 -71 (b) does not contain any standards for the City Council to follow 
in determining whether such permission should be granted or denied. 

Why does Section 8 -71 (b) contain no standards for the City Council to follow in 
determining whether such permission should be granted or denied? Will the City Council 
majority think that the same type of benefit that was promised in exchange for the 
adoption of the Ordinance must be promised to receive permission to exceed the cap of 
seven (7)? 

At least as to the second question, the answer is unfortunately obvious. 

I will not tolerate the City Council's ongoing attempts to turn every City contract 
and every City use of power into a "pay to play" enterprise. For this additional reason, I 
must veto the motion adopting the Ordinance. 

3) There are numerous, extremely significant. legal problems and potential, legal 
problems with the Ordinance. 

Corporation Counsel Miotke expressed his opinion both at the Study Session and 
the Regular Meeting of June 25, 2019 that there are numerous legal problems with the 
Ordinance. He urged your Honorable Body to refer the Ordinance to the Planning 
Commission to ensure that the requirements of the Zoning Enabling Act were met before 
the Ordinance was adopted. 



The majority of your Honorable Body ignored Corporation Counsel Miotke's 
advice. For this reason, I have requested him to provide a general outline of the legal 
problems or potential legal problems associated with the Ordinance. 

Based on my direction, Corporation Counsel Miotke has stated the following: 

"What I am stating here is not a comprehensive list and explanation of all of the 
legal problems with the Ordinance. Rather, it is meant to provide a list of notable, 
potential problems as well as notable, actual problems with the Ordinance. All of these 
problems should have been studied before the Ordinance's adoption. 

Prior to compiling this list, I sought input from Mr. Mark Roberts of Secrest 
Wardle. Mr. Roberts is the Assistant Corporation Counsel who is primarily responsible 
for legal work related to the City's Planning Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals. 

The following is a list of notable, actual problems as well as notable, potential 
problems with the Ordinance: 

(A) Given the manner of its adoption. the Ordinance is subject to challenge under 
the Zoning Enabling Act, MCL 125.3101. et seq. 

The City derives its authority to regulate the use ofland from the Act. The 
Ordinance is not just a business licensing ordinance. It contains various requirements 
that are clearly land use regulations. For example, it contains requirements related to 
"Location" and "Spacing requirements". See Ordinance at Sections 8-64 and 8-78. 
Moreover, by capping the number of licenses, the Ordinance has land use implications. 

Indeed, the text of the Ordinance suggests that (1) the Ordinance was copied from 
an ordinance adopted by some unnamed ''township" and (2) the ''township" originally 
adopting it did so in the context of adopting. other, consistent zoning requirements. See 
s::.&. Ordinance at Section 8-73 and Section 8-71(c) and (d). Unfortunately, the 
proponents of the Ordinance did not either recognize or appreciate the significance of the 
Ordinance originally being part of a legislative scheme, of which they only copied a part. 

Regardless, the Act provides that the amendment ofland use regulations by the 
City must be effected via the same process that led to the original zoning ordinance. See 
MCL 125.3202(1). Both the Act and the City Code require such changes to be presented 
first to the Planning Commission for a public hearing. See MCL 125.3306(1) and City 
Code Section 36-23(c). Following the public hearing, the Planning Commission 
transmits a summary of comments received at the hearing and its recommendations 
regarding the proposed ordinance. See MCL 125.3308(1). Only after receiving the 
proposed ordinance from the Planning Commission with its recommendation may the 
City Council consider the proposed ordinance. See MCL 125.3401(1). 

Obviously, this process was not followed in adopting the Ordinance. 
Accordingly, the Ordinance is of questionable validity at best. 



(B) Given State law and regulation of tobacco licensing, the Ordinance may be 
preempted by State law. 

The City has taken great care in the past to avoid requiring business licenses of 
those who are already licensed by another governmental entity that has superior authority 
in licensing a particular activity. The Ordinance is potentially subject to challenge based 
its approach to an activity that is licensed by the State. 

(C) The seven (7) license cap contained in Section 8-71(a) of the Ordinance is 
subject to challenge as being unauthorized, not adopted for a public purpose, arbitrary, 
and violative of anti-trust laws. 

Section 8 -71(a) of the Ordinance limits competition by capping the allowable 
number of smoking business licenses at seven (7). Per one member of the City Council 
majority, the City has seven (7) such establishments already.2 Thus, the Ordinance is 
intended to prevent any new business from competing with these existing establishments. 

This gives rise to four ( 4), potential types of challenges:3 

(1) The Ordinance is not authorized by any State law or the City Charter. 
(2) The Ordinance violates the law because it does not serve a public purpose. 
(3) The Ordinance violates federal or Michigan anti-trust law. 
( 4) The Ordinance violates the law because it is arbitrary in enacting the cap on 

allowable licenses, since there are no findings specifically stated in the Ordinance for the 
cap. 

(D) The allowance for licenses being issued in excess of the seven (7) license cap 
contained in Section 8-71{a) ofthe Ordinance is subject to challenge as being arbitrary 
where the Ordinance states no standards for the City Council to decide whether or not to 
grant such an allowance. 

Section 8 -71 (b) in the Ordinance provides that a person may petition the City 
Council for permission to obtain a smoking lounge business license where granting the 
license would exceed the cap of seven (7). However, in the same way that the Ordinance 
provides no justification for the cap of seven (7) in the first place, Section 8 -71 (b) does 
not contain any standards for the City Council to follow in determining whether such 
permission should be granted or denied. 

(E) The Ordinance is deficient from an enforcement standpoint where its violation 
is a misdemeanor as opposed to a municipal civil infraction. 

Section 8 -81 in the Ordinance makes violations of the Ordinance misdemeanors. 
Experience has shown that this is an inferior approach to Code enforcement. Further, in 

2 It is unclear whether this is accurate. 
3 By noting that these challenges are possible, I am not stating that they would necessarily 
be successful if presented to a court. 



light of the significant issues that exist related to the Ordinance's validity, the City is 
likely to face even greater scrutiny of the Ordinance and even more exposure based on its 
potential invalidity where violations of it are misdemeanors. 

(F) The Ordinance's location and spacing requirements are subject to potential 
challenge where nothing in the Ordinance justifies them. 

Sections 8-64 and 8-78 contain requirements related to "Location" and "Spacing 
requirements". See Ordinance at Sections 8-64 and 8-78. However, the Ordinance does 
not even attempt to justify the 3,500-foot radius requirement related to location or the 
1 ,000-foot spacing requirement. See Ordinance at Sections 8-64(b) and 8-78. Further, 
by grandfathering existing smoking lounges, the Ordinance undercuts these requirements 
and strengthens any challenge that the Ordinance violates the Zoning Enabling Act. 

(G) The Ordinance has been adopted without sufficient consideration of its actual 
text and the implications of its actual text. Because of this, the City is likely to have 
substantial exposure to claims in the future based on the Ordinance. 

There are various problems with the Ordinance's text. Some are likely to be 
minor or easily correctable. See~ Page 1 of 10 (designating an "article" a "section", 
and otherwise improperly formatting the text) and Page 4 of 10 (failing to adopt a fee 
schedule). Others are likely to be quite problematic. See~ Page 5 of 10 (making it 
possible for pre-existing businesses to be denied licenses even though the Ordinance is in 
part a zoning ordinance, potentially having more applicants than the cap would allow, 
and potentially denying an existing business a license due to new requirements even 
though the Ordinance is in part a zoning ordinance). 

These are the types of problems that should be rectified in an ordinance before it 
is adopted. Unfortunately, because this did not happen, the City is likely to have 
substantial exposure to claims in the future based on the Ordinance." 

Corporation Counsel Miotke's concerns are well-founded. The City does not 
need to find itself embroiled in what could have been avoidable litigation because the 
City Council majority rushed to adopt the Ordinance without clearly understanding its 
legal implications. For this further reason, I must veto the motion adopting the 
Ordinance. 

In summary, I am vetoing the motion that approved the adoption of Ordinance H 
- 19 - 06 regarding smoking lounges. I have done so because: 

1) The Ordinance improperly seeks to stifle competition for the benefit of 
existing businesses, but to the detriment of the City and its residents. 

2) The Ordinance appears to have arisen from corruption; and it will lead to 
further corruption. 



3) There are numerous, extremely significant, legal problems and potential legal 
problems with the Ordinance. 

Accordingly, I respectfully request you (A) to reconsider the motion adopting the 
Ordinance and (B) to decline to readopt the motion adopting the Ordinance. 

Respectfully submitted, 

DANIEL S. P ALETKO 
DSP/ss 



City of Dearborn Heights 
6045 FENTON • DEARBORN HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN 48127 

TO: COUNCIL PRO-TEM BAZZI 

FROM: CITY CLERK PRUSIEWICZ lilfl' 
DATE: JUNE 27, 2019 

RE: ORDINANCE H-19-06- SMOKING LOUNGES 

9-11 
o/f/~J.gl>~ 

CITY CLERK 

APPROVED FOR 
AGENDA OF 

The following is a copy of a motion adopted at the Regular Meeting of the Dearborn Heights City Council 
held on June 25, 2019. 

19-254 Motion by Councilman Bazzi, seconded by Councilman Muscat that proposed Ordinance No. H-
19-06, AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS, PROVIDING THAT THE 
CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS, BE AMENDED BY ADDING 
ARTICLE V, CONCERNING ESTABLISHMENT AND OPERATION OF SMOKING LOUNGES, 
be considered read for the second time and become effective upon publication, as outlined in 11-
A. 

WJP/Is 

Ayes: 

Nays: 
Absent 

Council Chairwoman Malinowski Maxwell, Councilman Bazzi, Councilman Muscat, 
Councilman Wencel. · 
Councilm~n Abdallah, Councilman Constan. 
Councilwoman Hicks-Clayton. 

Motion adopted. 

cc: Mayor 
Ordinance 
Building & Engineering 
Planning Commission 
Zoning Commission 
File 

(313) 791-3430 • Fax: (313) 791-3401 • Email: clerk@ci.dearborn-heights.mi.us 



CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 
ORDINANCE NO. H-19-06 

1/-Jj 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS, PROVIDING THAT 
THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS, BE AMENDED BY 
ADDING ARTICLE V, CONCERNING ESTABLISHMENT AND OPERATION OF 
SMOKING LOUNGES. 

THE CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS ORDAINS THAT THE CODE OF 
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN, IS HEREBY 
AMENDED BY ADDING A SECTION, TO BE NUMBERED CHAPTER 8, ARTICLE V, 
WHICH SHALL READ AS FOLLOWS: 

ARTICLE V. - SMOKING LOUNGES 

DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY 

Sec. 8-61.- Findings and purpose. 

The City Council finds that, based on the characteristics of this use and past 
experience with these uses, a need has emerged to develop regulations to protect 
public health, safety and welfare applicable to smoking lounges and facilities commonly 
described as tobacco retail specialty stores, cigar bars, 0% nicotine establishments, 
hookah lounges and bars and other smoking facilities by any other name 
("establishments"), that may desire to operate within the City. 

Sec. 8-62. - Definitions. 

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have 
meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a 
different meaning: 

Cigar shall mean any roll of tobacco weighting three or more pounds per 1,000 
which roll has a wrapper or cover consisting of tobacco. 

Disqualifying criminal act shall mean any of the following misdemeanor or felony 
offenses under any of the following statutes, as amended, for which less than seven 
years elapsed since the date of the conviction or the date of release from confinement 
for the conviction, whichever is the later date: 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter X, Arson and Burning; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XI, Assaults, except MCL 750.81(1) and (2); 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XVII , Bribery and Corruption; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XXII, Compounding Offenses; 

Page 1 of 10 



CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 
ORDINANCE NO. H-19-06 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS, PROVIDING THAT 
THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS, BE AMENDED BY 
ADDING ARTICLE V, CONCERNING ESTABLISHMENT AND OPERATION OF 
SMOKING LOUNGES. 

THE CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS ORDAINS THAT THE CODE OF 
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN, IS HEREBY 
AMENDED BY ADDING A SECTION, TO BE NUMBERED CHAPTER 8, ARTICLE Vr 
WHICH SHALL READ AS FOLLOWS: 

ARTICLE V. - SMOKING LOUNGES 

DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY 

Sec. 8-61. -Findings and purpose. 

The City Council finds that, based on the characteristics of this use and past 
experience with these uses, a need has emerged to develop regulations to protect 
public health, safety and welfare applicable to smoking lounges and facilities commonly 
described as tobacco retail specialty stores, cigar bars, 0% nicotine establishments, 
hookah lounges and bars and other smoking facilities by any other name 
("establishments"), that may desire to operate within the City. 

Sec. 8-62. - Definitions. 

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have 
meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a 
different meaning: 

Cigar shall mean any roll of tobacco weighting three or more pounds per 1,000 
which roll has a wrapper or cover consisting of tobacco. 

Disqualifying criminal act shall mean any of the following misdemeanor or felony 
offenses under any of the following statutes, as amended, for which less than seven 
years elapsed since the date of the conviction or the date of release from confinement 
for the conviction, whichever is the later date: 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter X, Arson and Burning; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XI, Assaults, except MCL 750.81 (1) and (2); 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XVII, Bribery and Corruption; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XXII, Compounding Offenses; 
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Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XXVA, Criminal Enterprises; . 
Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XXVIII, Disorderly Persons; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XXXI, Embezzlement; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XXXIII, Explosives, Bombs and Harmful Devices 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XXXIV, Extortion; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XLIII, Frauds and Cheats; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XLIV, Gambling; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XLV, Homicide; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter XLVIII, Indecency and Immorality; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter LVIII, Mayhem; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter LXVII, Prostitution; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter LXVIIA, Human Trafficking; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter LXXVI, Sexual Conduct; 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter LXXVIII, Robbery, 

Michigan Penal Code, Chapter LXXXIII-A, Michigan Anti-Terrorism Act; 

Michigan Compiled Laws, 333, Part 7 4, Controlled Substances - Offense and 
Penalties; 

Michigan Compiled Laws Section 205.27, Taxation-Prohibited Acts, including tax 
evasion; 

Any attempt, solicitation, or conspiracy to commit one of the foregoing offenses; or 

Any offense enumerated in the City Code of Ordinances which substantially 
corresponds to one of the foregoing state offenses; 

Any offense in another jurisdiction that, had the predicate act(s) been committed in 
Michigan, would have constituted any of the foregoing offenses; or 

Any offense(s) in another jurisdiction that derive from the operation of a Smoking 
Lounge as defined in this Section. 

Influential interest shall mean any of the following: 

Actual power to operate or control the operation, management, or policies of a current 
or prospective business; including the manager of the prospective business, possessory 
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interest in the Premises (as defined in this Section) for which a smoking lounge 
establishment operates, or 

Ownership of a financial interest in the business, or ownership of an interest that is ten 
percent or more of the total interest of a current or prospective business, including such 
business entities as a _firm, partnership, limited partnership, association, limited liability 
company, or corporation, or 

Holding an office, such as, e.g., president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, 
managing member, managing director, etc., in a legal entity which operates a current or 
prospective business. 

Minor shall mean any person under 18 years of age. 

Non-tobacco smoking product or substances shall include any product or 
substance that can be consumed by smoking such as, but is limited to: e-cigarettes, 
bidis, kreteks, clove cigarettes, herbal cigarettes, electronic and herbal hookah, steam 
stones, smoking gels or other smoked product. 

Premises shall mean the location for which a smoking lounge establishment 
operates under a state issued exemption certificate and includes the land, and all 
improvements located thereon, including the primary building and all accessory and out
buildings, and is not limited to the smoking area. 

Sale shall mean, the exchange, barter, traffic, furnishing, or g1vmg away of 
tobacco products and non-tobacco smoking products and substances which is 
regulated by the State of Michigan and pursuant to this article. 

Smoking lounge shall mean an establishment, which has a state issued smoking 
ban exemption certificate, and that allows smoking of tobacco products or non-tobacco 
products or substances on the premises. The term "smoking lounge" includes, but is not 
limited to, facilities commonly describes as tobacco retail, specialty stores, cigar bars 
and lounges, hookah cafes and lounges, tobacco bars and lounges, tobacco clubs or 
0% nicotine establishments. 

Tobacco product shall mean a product that contains tobacco and is intended for 
human consumption, !ncluding, but not limited to, cigarettes, non-cigarette smoking 
tobacco or smokeless tobacco as defined by the Tobacco Products Act, MCL 205.422. 

DIVISION 2. -LICENSE REQUIREMENTS 

Sec. 8-63. - Business license required. 

A person shall not operate a smoking lounge in the City without first obtaining a 
smoking lounge business license issued pursuant to the provisions of this article. 
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Sec. 8-64. - Location. 

(a) Special regulation of smoking lounges is necessary to ensure that the adverse 
effects of this use will not contribute to the deterioration of the surrounding 
neighborhood, including the diversity and vibrancy of the business districts, or 
negatively impact the health and well-being of the community. 

(b) The establishment of a smoking lounge is prohibited if it constitutes the second 
such use within 3,500-foot radius. 

Sec. 8-65. - Applicatio11 requirements. 

Any person required by this article to have a smoking lounge license shall file an 
annual written application with the City clerk, on a form furnished by the clerk, which 
application shall include all of the following: 

(a) The full name, complete address, and telephone number of the applicant and 
whether the applicant is an individual, partnership, corporation, or other form of 
business entity, and if a corporation, the state of incorporation. 

(b) The current business address or another mailing address of the applicant. 

(c) Written proof of identity of the applicant, in the form of a driver's license or a copy 
of a birth certificate accompanied by a picture identification document issued by a 
governmental agency. 

(d) The business name, location, zoning classification, legal description, parcel 
identification number, mailing address and phone number. 

(e) A copy of the state issued smoking exemption certificate or specialty retail 
license for the premises. 

(f) A statement of whether any applicant has been convicted of or has plead guilty 
or nolo contendere to a disqualifying criminal act as defined in this article, and if so, 
specify each criminal act involved, including the date, place and jurisdiction of each, as 
well as, the dates of conviction and release from confinement where appropriate. 

(g) The name of the business address of the designated local agent who is 
responsible to supervise the premises and activities and who is authorized to receive 
service of process. 

(h) A tender of the correct smoking license application fee as established by 
resolution adopted by the City Council. 
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Sec. 8-66 - Issuance of license (procedures and standards). 

(a) Pre-existing businesses. All smoking lounges operating pursuant to a valid 
certificate of occupancy for a smoking lounge on the effective date of this Article are 
hereby granted a de facto temporary license to continue operating for a period of 180 
days following the effective date. During this period all smoking lounge businesses shall 
apply for a license pursuant to this article; and by the expiration date of 180 days shall 
conform to all requirements for issuance of a license. 

(1) All smoking lounges operating pursuant to a valid certificate of occupancy 
for a smoking lounge on the effective date of this Article, and who are 
otherwise eligible for a license pursuant to this Article, are exempt from 
the Location requirements stated in Sec 8-64. 

(2) Smoking 'lounges granted a de facto license pursuant to this Article will 
only be granted a smoking lounge license if the business is in good 
standing with the City. 

(b) Application review. Upon receipt of an application for any license under this article, 
the clerk shall forward a copy of such application to the police department, building 
department, zoning department and fire department for their review of the application for 
compliance with the requirements of this Article and all other applicable ordinances. 

The City clerk shall issue a license to the applicant or issue to the applicant a written 
notice to deny the application. The City clerk shall issue a license unless: 

(1) Information. The applicant has failed to provide information as required by 
this article for the issuance of a license, or has falsely answered a 
question or a request for information on the application form. 

(2) Fee. The license application fee required by this article has not been paid. 

(3) State exemption certificate. The applicant does not have a valid state 
issued exemption certificate or license or the exemption has been 
revoked. 

(4) Code compliance. The subject premises lacks a current certificate of 
occupancy, certificate of zoning compliance or does not comply with 
applicable building, zoning, plumbing, mechanical, electrical, health, or fire 
prevention codes; 

(5) Disqualifying criminal act. An applicant has been convicted of, or pled 
guilty, or nolo contendere, or no contest or entered an Alford plea, to a 
disqualifying criminal act as Identified in this article; 
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(6) Additional licensing. The business is not licensed to do business in 
Michigan or has not obtained a sales tax license. 

(c) Reservation of f)uthority. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this article, 
no applicant has a right to the issuance of a license; and the City herby reserves the 
right to determine who, if anyone, shall be entitled to the issuance of such license, 
based on the objective criteria listed in this article which relate to concerns for public 
health, safety, and welfare as identified herein. 

(d) License contents; posting; possession. The license, if granted, shall state on its 
face the name of the person or persons to whom it is granted, the number of the license 
issued to the licensee(s), the expiration date, and the address of the business. The 
business license shall be posted in a conspicuous place at or near the entrance to the 
business so that it may be read at any time. 

Sec. 8-67. - Fees. 

Any person required to obtain a license pursuant to this artide shall pay a 
nonrefundable application fee at the time of the application or renewal of the application 
in the amount established by resolution of the City Council. Such fees shall be payable 
to the City treasurer and shall be in addition to any other license, permit or fee required 
under this article or any other provision of this Code. 

Sec. 8-68. - Inspection 

Filing an application for a smoking lounge shall constitute consent of the 
applicant to permit the City to conduct routine inspections of any licensed smoker's 
lounge during City business hours and during anytime that employees or managers are 
on the premises. This section shall be narrowly construed by the City to authorize 
reasonable inspections of the licensed premises pursuant to this Article. 

Sec. 8-69. - Transfer of license. 

A licensee shall not transfer the license to another, nor shall a licensee operate a 
smoking lounge under. the authority of a license at any place other than the address 
designated in the smoking lounge license application unless properly applied for and 
approved by the State and City. Any unauthorized transfer shall be grounds for 
suspension and/or revocation. A proposed transfer shall require a new application be 
filed and shall be subject to the same procedures, standards and fees required for a 
new license. Each location operated by a licensee requires a separate license. 

Approval of the transfer of a state issued exemption certificate or license by the 
State of Michigan shall not abrogate the requirement to apply for and obtain a new 
smoking lounge license as required by this article. 
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Sec. 8-70. - Annual license, expiration. 

Each license shall expire annually on the date of original issuance of the license 
unless otherwise suspended or revoked. Such license may be renewed only by making 
application and payment of the fee as required by this article. A licensee shall be 
permitted to continue to operate under a license that has expired so long as the 
application for renewal has been submitted for review by the City Clerk by the expiration 
date as set forth herein. 

Sec. 8-71 - Cap on allowable number of smoking business licenses; reservation of 
license. 

(a) The number of smoking lounge business licenses issued to smoking lounges 
operating in the city shall be capped at 7. 

(b) Any person wishing to obtain a smoking lounge business license and thereby 
exceed the cap of 7, may petition the city council for permission to do so. 

(c) An individual who has submitted an application to the city clerk for a smoking 
lounge license and has submitted a special land use application to the planning division 
of the department of law or has received special land use approval shall be considered 
to have reserved a license, provided that one is available under the cap of 7 active or 
reserved licenses. A license may only be reserved for a period of six months from the 
date the smoking lounge business license or special land use application is submitted, 
whichever is earlier. An extension of time may be granted by the city council to an 
applicant who has shown diligence toward fulfilling all requirements for a smoking 
lounge business license. 

(d) The city clerk shall not issue a smoking lounge license application, nor shall the 
planning commission consider a special land use application for a smoking lounge 
license after 7 smoking lounge business licenses have been approved and/or reserved, 
unless the applicant has received prior approval from the city council to exceed the cap 
of 7 active and/or reserved licenses. 

DIVISION 3.- DENIAL, SUSPENSION, REVOCATION, HEARING 

Sec. 8-72. - Denial. 

In the event the City clerk issues a written notice to deny for failure to comply 
with the requirements of section 8-65, the provisions of section 8-75 providing for an 
appeal hearing shall apply. 

Sec. 8-73. - Suspension. 
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The City clerk shall suspend the license for a period of 30 days if the licensee 
has knowingly violated this article or has knowingly allowed an employee to violate this 
article. Upon receiving notice of a violation from a City representative with jurisdiction 
over the subject matter of the violation, and only after first providing written notice to the 
licensee for purposes of correcting the violation within fourteen (14) days of receiving 
written notice, the clerk shall issue a written notice to suspend, which shall include the 
grounds for the suspension, the effective date of the suspension, and that the licensee 
may within 20 days, request in writing, an appeal hearing before the township board 
pursuant to the provisions of section 8-75. The suspension shall take effect 21 days 
after the date of the notice of suspension. 

Sec. 8-74. - Revocation; non-renewal. 

(a) Grounds for revocation/non-renewal. The City clerk shall issue a written notice to 
revoke or non-renewal of the license if: 

(1) The licensee would not meet the standards set forth in section 8-65 if the 
licensee were an applicant for a new license. 

(2) The licensee has intentionally allowed a nuisance, as defined under the 
Revised Judicature Act, MCL 600.3801, to be maintained upon the 
premises. 

(3) The subject premises have existing violations of building, zoning, plumbing, 
mechanical, electrical, health or fire codes. 

(4) The licensee knowingly, recklessly and intentionally operated the business 
during a period of time when the license was suspended. 

(5) The licensee has knowingly, recklessly and intentionally engaged in illegal 
activity or knowingly, recklessly and intentionally allowed any illegal 
activity to occur in or on the licensed premises. 

(b) Effective date. The revocation/nonrenewal shall not take effect for 21 days from 
the date of the notice revocation/non-renewal. 

(c) Notice of suspension. The City shall post a notice of suspension or revocation in 
a publically visible location on the front door or window of the business for any smoking 
lounge whose license has been suspended or revoked. 

(d) Appeal. The written notice to revoke/non-renewal, shall include the grounds for 
the revocation/non-renewal, the effective date of the revocation/non-renewal, and that 
the licensee may request in writing, within 20 days of the date of the notice of 
suspension, or revocCJtion/non-renewal, an appeal hearing before the City Council 
pursuant to the provisions of section 8-75. If not appealed, the suspension shall take 
effect 21 days after the date of the notice of suspension. The suspension, 
revocation/non-renewal shall not take effect until after the adjudication of the appeal if 
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an appeal is requested within 20 days of the notice of suspension, or revocation/non
renewal. 

Sec. 8-75. - Appeal hearing. 

(a) Notice of hearing. Upon receipt of a request for appeal, the City Council shall 
provide the licensee with notice and opportunity to be heard. The City Council shall 
serve notice upon the licensee by certified mail, not less than 20 days prior to the 
hearing date. The notice shall state: 

(1) The date, time and place of the hearing. 

(2) A statement that the licensee may present evidence and testimony, and 
may be represented by an attorney. 

(b) Hearing and decision. The hearing shall be conducted by the City Council and 
shall be open to the public. The City Council shall submit within 14 days to the licensee 
a written statement of its findings, decision, specific grounds for its decision, and a 
statement that the decision may be appealed to a court of competent jurisdiction. 

DIVISION 4.- REGULATIONS 

Sec. 8-76. - Hours of operation. 

Businesses operati.ng a licensed smoking lounge shall be closed between the hours 
of 2:00a.m. and 8:00a.m. on any day. 

Sec. 8-77. - Outdoor activities 

Outdoor seating shall be permitted provided it is in compliance with City zoning 
as an acceptable use. In no event shall designated on-site parking areas be used for 
any other purpose than parking of passenger vehicles. 

Sec. 8-78. - Spacing requirements 

A smoking lounge may not be located within 1,000 feet from any school, church, 
park. All smoking lounges operating pursuant to a valid certificate of occupancy for a 
smoking lounge on the effective date of this Article, and who are otherwise eligible for a 
license pursuant to this Article, are exempt from this Section 8-77. 

Sec. 8-79. - Loitering, exterior lighting, and monitoring requirements. 

It shall be the duty of the licensee or the designated local agent to: 

(1) Signs and loitering. Post conspicuous signs stating that no loitering is 
permitted on the premise; no minors are permitted on the premises; 
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(2) Monitor. Designate one or more employees to monitor, while the premises 
are open for business and activities of persons on the premises by visually 
inspecting the interior and exterior of the premises at least once every 90 
minutes or inspecting the premises by use of video cameras and 
monitoring. 

(3) Exterior. Ensure lighting of the exterior premises is provided, including all 
parking areas, for visual inspection and security. All exterior lighting shall 
comply with all provisions of the Dearborn Heights Zoning Ordinance. 

Sec. 8-80. - Prohibited activities. 

Minors prohibited. No one shall be allowed on the premises of a smoking lounge 
business unless the individual is 18 years of age or older. The licensee and local agent 
shall ensure that identifications of individuals on the premises have been checked to 
determine that every individual is 18 years of age or older before entry into the 
premises. A sign shall be posted near the entrance stating: "No one under the age of 
eighteen (18) is allowed." 

DIVISION 5. - PENAL TIES AND ENFORCEMENT 

Sec. 8-81 . - Penalties and enforcement. 

Misdemeanor. A person, firm or corporation who violates or fails to comply with 
any of the provisions of this article shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by a 
maximum of $500.00 and/or a maximum penalty of 90 days imprisonment. Each day a 
violation is committed or permitted to continue, it shall constitute a separate offense and 
shall be treated as a separate offense. 

REPEAL 

All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only 
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect. 

SEVERABILITY 

Should any section, subsection, clause, or phrase of this ordinance be declared by 
the courts to be invalid, the same shall not affect the validity of the ordinance as a whole 
or any part thereof other than the part so declared to be invalid. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

This ordinance shall become effective upon publication as provided by law. 
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AUTHENTICATION 

This is to certify that the undersigned do hereby authenticate the foregoing record 
of the ordinance herein set forth. 

DANIELS. PALETKO, Mayor 

WALTER J. PRUSIEWICZ, Clerk 

CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this ordinance 
adopted by the Council for the City of Dearborn Heights at a regular meeting of the 
Council held on the 25th day of June, 2019, and became effective by publication in the 
official newspaper of the City of Dearborn Heights and/or by publication as otherwise 
permitted by the City Charter on the day of , 20 . 

WALTER J. PRUSIEWICZ, Clerk 

Publication Date: 
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Date: 

To: 

Department of 
Public Works 

July 1, 2019 

Honorable City Council Members 

APPROVED FOR John Selmi 
AGENDA OF Public Works Director 

07-dl-1'1 Daniel S. Pafetko 
Mayor 

Subject: Building and Maintenance Department Equipment Purchase 

Dear Council Members, 

The Department of Public Works is requesting permission to purchase one KC~132 
Series Replacement Van Body in the amount of $17,541.34 this purchase is being 
made thru the State of Michigan Ml Deal program. The Ml Deal Contract number is 
#071 B7700087 This purchase will be expensed out of the 2019/20 Building 
Maintenance Department Capital Outlay Budget. 
Please feel free to call with any questions. 

Sin~~ r 

JohnSelmi ~ 
Public Works Director 

City of Dearborn Heights • 24600 Van Bom Rd • Dearborn Heights, M148125 • (313) 791-6000 • Fax (313) 791-6001 

·~· ... 0 



PHEIDE. 
Knapheide Truck Equipment - Flint 
1200 S. Averill Ave. 

SINCE 1848 

Flint Ml 48503 
Phone: 810~744..0295 
Fax: 855-629--4643 

www.ftlntknaphelde.com 

Customer: CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 
6045 FENTON 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS Ml 48127 

Contact: DALE JONES 313-574-8334 

Phone: 313-791-3443 
Fax: 1-313-791-3441 

Enduser: 
Model: F-450 Year: 2008 

:REGULAR Wheelbase: 165.0 Cab-to-Axle: 84.0 

By: 

PO#: 

QUOTATION 

Quote ID: KD00001432-1 

Page 1 of3 

Quote Number: KD00001432-1 
Quote Date: 7/112019 

Quote valid until: 7/31/2019 

Prepared jfountain 

Salesperson: JIM FOUNTAIN 

Single/Dual: DRW 
V/N: 

QTY PART NUMBER . DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 
1 KNAPHEIDE SERVICE BODY 

MJSCMIDEAL STATE OF MICHIGAN MIDEAL 
Ml DEAL CONTRACT #071 87700087 

1 LAB601 LABOR TO REMOVE EXISTING BODY AND SCRAP 

1 KNAP KC 132H2094 KC 132 SERIES VAN BODY HIGH 
DRW-CONVENTIONAL CABCHASSIS 

InCludes the following standard features: 
• Two (2) adjustable divider shelves, street and curb side front vertical 
compartments (all compartments ahead of horizontal). 
* One ( 1) adjustable divider shelf, street and curb side rear vertical 
compartments {all compartments behind horizontal). 
• One (1) adjustable divider shelf, curb side horizontal compartment 
* Two (2} full lenath shelves each side in interior of body on L, M and H 
models (one on top of compartment and one fixed shelf in roof}. One ( 1) 
full length shelf each side in interior of body on U models (on top of 
compartment}. 
• Stainless rivetless rotary slam latches on all side doors with double 
spring over center door retainers on all vertical doors. 
• Double panel Galvanneal rear doors with stainless rivetless latch and 
glass windows with guards. VVindows are 9" x 30" on all M and H models 
that are 94 inches wide, and windows are 7" x 24" on all other models. 
• Two (2} rear access doors with stainless rivetless latches on upper roof 
structure. 
• 9" x 30" glass window in front bulkhead. 
* Master Locks installed on both sides and Grab handle at right rear in 
cargo area. 
• Complete flush mounted light kit with all required lights and 2 interior 
dome lights (all light holes pre punched). A rear CHMSL light is included 
with all SRW models. 
• One (1) mounting kit, Knapheide Quick Mount brackets and hardware, 
designed to comply with FMVSS-301. 

Units are assembled and have prime paint exterior. Interior is painted 
light gray. 
To order bumper refer to the service body option section. page 5. 
See option fit option section for Supplemental Mounting Kit applications. 
Use of KC series bodies on medium duty chassis applications may 
require modification for tire clearance. 



SINCE 1848 

QTY PART NUMBER 

Knapheide Truck Equipment - Flint 
1200 S. Averill Ave. 
Flint Ml 48503 
Phone: 810-744-0295 

• Fax: 855-629-4643 

www.fllnlknaphelde.com 

DESCRIPTION 
For dimensioned reference prints of bodies: 

QUOTATION 

Quote ID: KD00001432-1 

Page 2 of3 

Go to http://www.knapheide.com/kes-drawings/default.asp and double 
click on bod_y_model number. 

1 KNAP 26102442 Universal Mtg Kit 60/80 CA 

1 PTKC108-132 PAINT MATERIAL 96" UTILITY 
ONE STAGE TO MATCH CAB 

1 OUTS EXHAUST EXHAUST MOD OIESEL 
ENCLOSED BODY 

2.8 PAINT MAT MISC. PAINT 

1 MILLAL350 ALUMINIZED PIPE 3" ID X 10' 
REQ WITH CANOPY ROOF !I 

1 KNAP 26052308 BUMPER,GALVA-GRIP STEP,94",DRW 

1 KNAP LINE BUMPER KNAP SPRAY LINE SERVICE BODY 
BUMPER 

0.009 CHEM7025-A CHEMLINE "A" 
0.008 CHEM 7025.08-B CHEMLINE "B" 

1 LAB 107 LINER LABOR 

1 
1 KNAP 26230169 KIT, LED FLXCOMP L T 3V+1 H 

1 KNAP 12256319 UPFITTER HARNESS FOR REAR AMBER STROBES 
1 KNAP 32n6970 FRbNT AMBER STROBE KIT -

1 KNAP 20062253 LADDER RACK ,SIDE FOR CANOPY 
INSTALLED ON STREETSIDE 

Notes: 
Above quoted for ; 2008, FORD, F-450, DRW, 84"CA 
Please allow approx. 26-27 weeks after the receipt of order, subject to stock levels and 
shop schedule, at the time of the order. 
**PRICING SUBJECT TO CHANGE UPON INSPECTION OF CHASSIS** 

This Quote Is subject to the foUowlna terms and conditions: 

Price Quot<rtiOn is good on orders received through the expiration date. 
Priem, quoted applies to chassis make/model orJcinally provided and quantity quoted. Any c:hqe m;~y result in price Change. 

Quote Total: 
sales Tax not 

included 

UNIT PRICE 

Orders are subject to all applicable mte,local and federal excise tllxes. Applic:atN taxes will be applied on final billin& to customer upor1 completiOn of order. 
Peyment Poky 

Payment Tenns are due upOn receipt of signed quote unless prior credit agreement has been established at t he time of order. 

AMOU~T 

$17 541.34 



I E. 
SINCE 1848 

Knaphelde Truck Equipment- Flint 
1200 S. Averill Ave. 
Flint Ml 48503 
Phone: 810-744-0295 
Fax: 855..029-4643 

www.flint.knaphelde.com 

• Payment terms for customers with an established aedlt aa:ouotwiU be Net 30 from date of in'IIOlce. 
Knapflelde has right to assess late charges at l.S" per month on aU invokes that are 60 days or more past due. 

Rllturn Policy 

• All sales are flnal. Purchased parts or products are non returnable. 

Cancelation Polley 

QUOTATION 

Quote ID: KD00001432-1 

Page 3 of3 

Payment Is due in full upon Cincellatlon of any orders for non-stocked parts or products (pnllllded part/product has been ordered by Knaphelde) and upon to~nceltatlon of installation 
orders, once product instanatlon has begun. 

Customer IIJ'ees and understands this Quote is an offf!t to sell subject to the terms and conditions above and any additional terms or modifications are hereby objected to, unless mutually agreed 
upon In writins bv Customer and Knaphelde. The undersigned represeots and warrants that he/she Is duly authorized to sign below on behalf of Customer and thereby accepts offer and Knapheide 
will besin processlns the order. 

c ustomermus tfill out th ' fo rmation em bel b ~ ow e ore the o rd ercan b e process eel ... 
Signature & Printed 

Accepted by: 

Date: 

P. 0 . number. 



Date: 

To: 

Subject: 

Department of 
Public Works 

July 1, 2019 

Honorable City Council Members 

APPROVED FOR 
AGENDA OF 

Building Maintenance Equipment Purchase 

Dear Council Members, 

9-c. 
JohnSelmi 
Public Works Director 

DanielS. PaJetko 
Mayor 

The Department of Public Works is requesting permission to purchase two Hustler 
Super Z HD mowers in the total amount of$ 23,665.14 the pricing for this comes from 
Sourcewell Which Dearborn Heights is a member. The membership number is 163405. 
Sourcewell (formerly NJPA) serves government, education & nonprofit organizations 
with a cooperative purchasing program that manages solicitations. This purchase will be 
expensed out of the 2019/20 Building and Maintenance Department Capital Outlay 
Budget. 
Please feel free to call with any questions. 

Since;JP" ~ ' 
Joh~,. 
Public Works Director 

City of Oearbom Heights · 24600Van Bom Rd ·Dearborn Heights, Ml 48125 • (313) 791-6000 • Fax {313) 791-6001 ......... o 



Cl ,ST; 

Zip: 

Phone: 

Email: 

QTY 

2 

HUStlER' 
FORM c.;uN I KAt,; I NU. n II: UG~1 

QUESnONS CONTACT: 

Primary: Brian J. O'Donnell 

City of Dearborn Heights Phone: 630.669.3070 

John Selmi Email: brian.odonnell excelii.com 

26400 Van Born Dealer# 102942 

Dearborn Heights, Ml Dealer: Munn Tractor & Lawn Inc 

48125 Primary: Chris Bridger 

313-791~6006 Phone: 248 373 5000 

Email: 

Part Number Description Current MSRP Contract Price Total 

Super Z HD Kawasaki FX 1000 
939587 ~35hp) 60" GRAMMER Suspension $16,209.00 $11,832.57 

Frleght 

TOTAL . . 
We are pleased to quote you the follow•ng prtces. These are subject to your acceptance 

within 30 days. After that date, this quotation is no longer valid. 
Price valid only when PO is made out to: 

Hustler Turf Equipment 
200 S. Ridge Rd 

Hesston, KS 67062 
email to: bodonnell@excetii.com or fax 630-323-5118 

$23 665.14 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$23,665.14 



Department of 
Public Works 

To: Honorable City Council 

From: John Selmi, Public Works Director 

Date: July 1, 2019 

Re: Lewis Manor Subdivision Paving 
Recommendation of Contract Award 

APPROVED FOR 
AGENDA OF 

9-o 
JohnSelmi 
Public Works Director 

OanieiS.Paletko 
Mayor 

The Department of Public Works has reviewed and concur with Wade Trim's letter dated July 1, 
2019 that Hutch Paving from Warren Michigan submitted the lowest responsible bid for the 
Lewis Manor Paving Project. We are requesting the Contract for this Project be awarded to 
Hutch paving in the amount of$999,400.00 and approve an engineering budget for Wade Trim 
in the Amount of $45,000. Also please authorize the Mayor and the Clerk to sign the contract 
documents. 
If you have any questions regarding this approval, please contact my office 

Sincere(~/~ ' 
John Selmi 
Director of Public Works 

City of Dearborn Heights • 24600 Van Born Rd • Dearbom Heights, Ml 48125 • (313) 791-6000 • Fax ,:313) 791..S001 
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WADE 
TRIM 

July 1, 2019 

City of Dearborn Heights 
24600 Van Born Road 
Dearborn Heights, Ml 48125 

Wade Trim Associates, Inc. 
25251 Northline Road • PO Box 10 o Taylor, Ml 48180 
734.947.9700 • www.wadetrim.com · 

Attention: Mr. John Selmi, Public Service Administrator 

Re: Lewis Manor Subdivision Paving 
Recommendation of Award 

Dear Mr. Selmi: 

On Wednesday, June 26,2019, bids for the Lewis Manor Paving Program were received and 
opened at the City of Dearbom Heights City Hall. The following three bids were received: 

Hutch Paving 
Cadillac Asphalt LLC 
Best Asphalt, Inc. 

$ 999,400.00 
$1,187,800.00 
$1,395,750.00 

Based on our review, Hutch Paving from Warren, Michigan has submitted the lowest responsible bid 
for this Project. Our office has previous project experience with the Contractor. The Contractor has an 
overall satisfactory performance record and has adequate resources and equipment to complete this 
Project. 

We hereby recommend that a Contract for this Project be awarded to Hutch Paving in the amount of 
their total bid of $999,400.00. We also recommend that the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to sign 
the Contract Agreement. 

We also request the following construction budget be approved based on the Contract bid: 

Construction Bid 
Field Engineering, Contract Administration 
RECOMMENDED CONSTRUCTION BUDGET 

$ 999,400.00 
$ 45.000.00 
$1,044,400.00 

A copy of the bid tabulation is attached for your reference and files. If you have any questions 
regarding the above information or any other aspects of the Project, please contact our office. 

Very truly yours, 

Wade Trim Associates, Inc. 

Daniel R. Brooks. PE 

DRB:ka 
DHT 2591-01T 
Recommentlation af Award.docx 



WADE TRIM 
BID TABULATION 
SUBJECT Lewlt Manor &ubCIIV'-Ion PIVIrtQ 
JOB NO. DHT 2U1.01T 
CLIENT: City of OQrbom Hclghta 
DATE: June 27'. 201 e 
Bid Date: JuM 26, 2019 

PAY ITEM Hutch Cadillac Best 
NUMBER DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNIT Pi1vlng, ID!C· Asghali Ll" As!!I!!!Ha Inc. 

1 Concrete Pavement, Remove 500 SY $15.00 $25.00 $50.00 
$7,500.00 $12,500.00 $25,000.00 
$7,500.00 $12,500.00 $25,000.00 

2 Remove and Replace Concrete Curb and Gutter 500 LF $55.00 $45.00 $35.00 
$27,500.00 $22,500.00 $17,500.00 
$27,500.00 $12,500.00 $17,500.00 

3 Concrete Drive Approach, Remove 6-inch 2,500 SF $3.00 $2.00 $10.00 
$7,500.00 $5,000.00 $25,000.00 
$7,500.00 $5,000.00 $25,000.00 

4 Concrete Pavement, 7-lnch, with Integral Curb 500 SY $70.00 $60.00 $80.00 
$35,000.00 $30,000.00 $40,000.00 
$35,000.00 $30,000.00 $40,000.00 

5 Concrete Drive Approach, 6-inch 2,500 SF $8.00 $5.00 $8.00 
$20,000.00 $12,500.00 $20,000.00 
$20,000.00 $12,500.00 $20,000.00 

6 Subgrade Undercut and 21AA Backffll 200 CY $25.00 $40.00 $75.00 
$5,000.00 $8,000.00 $15,000.00 
$5,000.00 $8,000.00 $15,000.00 

7 MUI Existing Bituminous Pavement 3" 27,000 SY $3.00 $4.40 $9.00 
$81,000.00 $118,800.00 $243,000.00 
$81,000.00 $118,800.00 $243,000.00 

8 Preparation of Existing Pavement and Joint 27,000 SY $2.10 $5.00 $3.50 
Clean out $56,700.00 $135,000.00 $94,500.00 

$56,700.00 $135,000.00 $94,500.00 

9 Hand Patching with Bituminous Material 250 TON $180.00 $100.00 $375.00 
$45,000.00 $25,000.00 $93,750.00 
$45,000.00 $25,000.00 $93,750.00 

10 Adjust Structure 10 EACH $650.00 $700.00 $1,000.00 
$6,500.00 $7,000.00 $10,000.00 
$6,500.00 $7,000.00 $10,000.00 

11 Reconstruct Structure 10 VF $200.00 $200.00 $650.00 
$2,000.00 $2,000.00 $6,500.00 
$2,000.00 $2,000.00 $6,500.00 

12 Sawcut and Seal Bituminous Pavement 10,000 Lft $0.75 $1.50 $3.00 
$7,500.00 $15,000.00 $30,000.00 
$7,500.00 S/5,000.00 $30,000.00 

13 Bituminous Wearing Course, MOOT 4C, w/ Fiber 2,500 TON $127.80 $125.00 $145.00 
Relnf $319,500.00 $312,500.00 $362,500.00 

$319,500.00 $312,500.00 $362,500.00 

14 Bituminous Leveling Course, MOOT 4C, wl Fiber 2,500 TON $127.80 $125.00 $145.00 
Reinf $319,500.00 $312,500.00 $362,500.00 

$319,500.00 $312,500.00 $362,500.00 

15 Traffic Maintenance and Control LS $26,400.00 $140,000.00 $30,000.00 
$26,400.00 $140,000.00 $30,000.00 
$26,400.00 $/40,000.00 $30,000.00 

16 Audio VIdeo Route Survey ·LS $10,000.00 $2,900.00 $1,500.00 
$10,000 .. 00 $2,900.00 $1,500.00 
$10,000.00 $2,900.00 $1,500.00 

Contractor's Sub miffed Price Page 1 of2 ~=correction made 



WADE TRIM 
BID TABULATION 
SUBJECTi.eW\1 Manor SUt!CIIvlslon Paving 
JOB NO. DHT 2.69t..01T 
CLIENT: City of Durbom Heights 
DATE: June 27,2018 
Bid Date: JUN 26. 2018 

PAY ITEM 
NUMBER. DESCRIPTION 

17 Inspector Days 

TOTAL CONTRACT PRICE 
(Items 1 ftlru 17) 

Contractor'8 Submitted Price 

QUANTITY UNIT 

$760.00 $/Day 

Page 2 of 2 

Hutch Cadillac Beat 
Paving, l!!Q· A!Rblll !.L.C AI~IJ!It. !D!i· 

30 35 25 
$22,800.00 $26.600.00 $19,000.00 
S22,800.00 $26,600.00 $19,0IJO.OO 

$899,400.00 $1,187,800.00 $1,395,750.00 
$999,400.00 $1,187,800.00 $1,395,750.00 

*=correction made 



Date: 

To: 

Department of 
Public Works 

July 1, 2019 

Honorable City Council Members 

JohnSelmi 
r:A:-::P=:PR~o~v~ED_F_O_R... Public Works Director 

AGENDA OF 
r------1 DanielS. Paletko 

Mayor 

Subject: Highway Department Equipment Purchase 

Dear Council Members, 

The Department of Public Works is requesting permission to purchase one Vermeer 
BC1500-15" Brush Chipper in the amount of $59,980.00 the pricing for this comes from 
Sourcewell Which Dearborn Heights is a member. The membership number is 163405. 
Sourcewell (formerly NJPA) serves government, education & nonprofit organizations 
with a cooperative purchasing program that manages solicitations. This purchase will be 
expensed out of the 2019/20 Highway Department Capital Outlay Budget. 
Please feel free to call with any questions. 

Sincerely, /}//A 
JohnSel~/ 
Public Works Director 

City of Dearborn Heights • 24600 Van Bom Rd • Dearbom Heights. Ml48125 • (313) 791-6000 • Fax (313) 791-6001 

.. ~ ... o 



2019 Venneer Corporate Account Pricing 
Sourcewell Grounds Maintenance Contract#- 062117-VRM 

BC1500 - 15" Brush Chipper with Tier 4 F inal E ngine 

~QUOTE 
DORDER 

Brush Chipper (lS~ capacity drum style) wl 130 hp Cummins 3.8L Tier 4 Final turbocharged diesel engine.. SCR 
wl DEF tank, high coolant temperature and low oil pressure auro.maUc shutdown; isolated engine and cw.ter 

loaded clutclt live hydraulics, lockable control p11nel cover-, wriabk: speed dual Vl:rtical fe~:d rollers; 
SntartFcc:d; Ecoidlc~ teJescoping tongue:: pintle hitch; locbble toolbox: lockable c:nginc shield: infcc::d curtain; dual· 

infcr:d tabk w/ lov.'el' feed stop bar (009); don1cstic option 130 hp Ti~r 4final (must cltoos~ -009) (U92) (must 
wl -009 option): do:nestic 6-way round lraikr plug (U40); non-winch (028); electric brake 8K (095) (m'LISI be 

••='•"''" w/ -OI>Ooption); mi1Ulua1 chute rotation right side (016)~ LT285nSRI6E flotation tires (076)~ right side COJltrolJi and 
linstrum<:ntallion (052} 

BCI500 Brush Chipper (IS~ capacity dnttn style) w/ 130 hpCummins 3.81 Tiet4 Final lutbochatged diesel engine, SCR 
exhaust system w/ DEF tank, high coolant h:mper11ture cmd low oil pressure l!l.utoml!l.tic dtutdown; isolated engine and cutter 
housing; spring Joaded clutch: live ltydraulic.s.lockabkoonttol panel cover. variable speed dual vertical reed rolk:rJJ~ 
5doctable SmartFc:cd:. Eooidlc~ tcles.coplng tongue~ pintle hitch; klckable toolbo:'; Jocbble engloe shield; infeed curtai~ dual
\ldgcd knives; infeed table w/lower (eedstop bar (009); domestic option 130 hp Tier 4iUUII (must choose ~009) {092) (must 
be lncluded w/-009 option)~ domestic 6-wayround trailer plug (040); Winch Right Sld.eConuols T4F w/ manual hydraulic 
directional CODtiols (must choose -009 &. -OLO (029); cJectric brake 8K (095) (must be blcluded w/-009 option)~ manual 
cJmre romtioo right side (016); LT285/75RI6E flotation tirc:s (076); right side controls and instrumentation (052) 

For additional options, Ke T'Optional Featum" 1cdion below, 

9 .BJUicUnif PriC!I!!. 

r:::::::::::::HIA&Bit a 
Torctei\'e add) ~aving~orde r •tnll lap«:iflcii ..JAtt ~Y1 ' 1 ..\' llu' Hiibi!'l.tnMUI"1il ....... lllll'ti!IIIUI:fl t '-

~~ l.:oJmme- h_rh~ ~~~·" 
B.h•L (, .• .., l nit'' o \\ iu IM@ihp,&!iEf!iiMldhf$5MIMIIAJM11 

BC1SOO Bn1sh Chipper (15" c.:~pacity drum St)"IC} w/ 165HP PSI 5. 7L gasoline engine, high coolent tentperature and Low oil 
pressure aut01natic shutdmm: isol11ted C03ine l!l.nd cutt.c:r lux.L!dng~ spring loaded clutch; live hydrauliol: lockabll; control punt::l 
C(>Yet, variable .speed dual vertical f~X:drollers; selectl!l.bie SmartFocd: Ecoidle: telescoping tongue: pintle hitch: locable 
toolbox: lockable: engine shield:. infced cUJtaln; dual edged knives and infecd table with Jower feed stop bar (010); domestic 
option PSr S.7L Gasoline (093)~ 6-wa)' round Trailer Plug(040)~ non winch (028); electric brake 8K (095); numuoJ chute 
rotation right side (016)~ Flotation tires- LT285175R16E (076); right side controls and inurumentation (054) 

Foe additional options. see "Opticr11d Feab.lre!'i~ section belaw 

Qiilliijidlld@AIM4 9 
To receive addl savings, otdc:r un1t a~ spoomea above. ~ M ts:~ .... 1tn NU cttange to opllOO!; 8it0wn aboVI!. 

0 Common Patkaee Price: 

To rtceive "Optional Features'' below. add to "Basic Unit'' price above to anive at final pricing. DO 
NOT add to "Common Package" pricing: 

~
tional Foatut"': Add to Bui< Unit Pri<e: 
Winch w/ Right Side. Manual Hydraulic Direcli01131 Conttols T4P {029); in lieu of non-winch (028) 
Hydraulic Discharge Chute (rotation & defl~:ctor) (080); in lieu of manual cbuterot1ti.on right side (016) 
Biodegradable Oil (998) 
T~ Commander Kit- Remote Control Feature (IKO 13054- Orderthtu Pam Cente() 
MisccUanoous Features: sales code __ _ s __ ._ 

Subtotal: S59,280.00 

I 

Date 3126/19 Dealer Freight & Prep: __ ____,$:..:7.::0::;0.:.::0=..0 
For: City of Dearborn, Ml 
Sourcewell Member #21484 
Provided by: Vermeer Midwest- Fowlerville, Ml 
Vermeer Contact: Nalhan Johnston 
Mobile#: 517-206-3405 

ACCEPTED: 
Vennccr 
BY: _______________ _ 

DATE: 

Customer 

Quantity: _____ 1;:.. 

Total: $59,980.00 
Sale• Tax: ___ _;::S0::;-:.::00=.. 

Grand Total: $59,980-1)(1 

Pricing efl'«tivot 03103/19 

NOTE: All pricing in USD S 
NOTE: Include applicable sales tax 

Quotes valid for 30 days 

BY: ___________ _ 

DATE· 

Any applicable sales tax iB not incJuded. Prices subject to change wirhout notic~. These prioe1 are exclusive of any and all 
dl.ltics. import rc:c!, taxes. ot other similar charga;. These prices may not be available in Ill.)' transaction irtvolving a trade ot 

rental transaction. This iheet may not :lnclnde "II passible spe<:ifications ava.llable for this model. For complete product 
speciTICI!I.tioJUi. p~se conlllr.t your local al!lhori:r.cd VennetJ" dealer Unless othr:zwise noted. de~t1cr freight & prep to be 
determined 



Department of 
Public Works 

To: Honorable City Council 

From: John Selmi, Public Service Administrator 

Date: July 1, 2019 

Re: Fire Station Headquarters 
Building Investigation 

APPROVED FOR 
AGENDA OF 

9-F 
John Selmi 
Public Works Director 

DanieiS.Pafetko 
Mayor 

The Department of Public Works is requesting City Council approval for Wade Trim to 
investigate the Fire Station Headquarters building settlement issues. The cost for these services 
shall not exceed $18,800 as outlined in Wade Trim's July 1, 2019letter proposal. 
If you have any questions regarding this approval, please contact my office. 

Sincere/; ;f' AA ' 
John~ ... 
Director of Public Works 

City of Dearborn Heights 24600 Van Born Rd ·Dearborn Heights, Ml48125 • (313) 791-6000 • i=ax (313) 791-6001 

-~-.. ,0 



WADE 
TRIM 

July 1, 2019 

City of Dearborn Heights 
24600 Van Born Road 
Dearborn Heights, Ml 48125 

Attention: 

Re: 

Mr. John Selmi, Public Service Administrator 

Fire Station Headquarters 
Building Investigation 

Dear Mr. Selmi: 

Wade Trim Associates, Inc. 
25251 Northline Road • PO Box 10 • Taylor, Ml 48180 
734.947.9700 • www.wadetrim.com 

Wade Trim is presenting this proposal to continue the investigation of the settlement and differential 
movement of the Fire Station Headquarters at 1999 Beech Daly Road. Our office performed a visual 
inspection of the structure and concluded a geotechnical investigation would be required to 
determine if any subsurface conditions are contributing to the building distress. Wade Trim received 
a geotechnical proposal from SME Consultants to perform the required geotechnical investigation. 
SME has some history on the site as they did the initial soils investigation during the design of the 
building in 1996. 

Based on the geotechnical findings, Wade Trim and SME would work together to develop a 
remediation plan to stop further building settlement. These services will be performed on a time and 
material basis with the amounts not to exceed the following budgets: 

SME 
Wade Trim 
Budget Amount 

$11,500.00 
$ 7.300.00 
$18,800.00 

Therefore, our office is requesting authorization to proceed with the building investigation of the Fire 
Station Headquarters in an amount not to exceed $18,800. Copies of SME Consultants Scope of 
Services and Wade Trim's initial visual inspection are enclosed for your reference. Please contact 
our office if you have any questions regarding this proposal. 

Very truly yours, 

Wade Trim Associates, Inc. 

~-t\2~wL~L 
Daniel R. Brooks, PE 

DRB:ka 
DHT 1 000-19T 
Headquarters Fire Station AIAhorization.docx 

Enclosures 

cc: Chief David Brogan, City of Dearborn Heights 



13019 Pauline Drive 
Shelby Township, Ml 48315-3122 

T (586) 731·3100 

www.sme-usa.com 

© 2018 SME 

June 26, 2019 

Mr. Robert Breen, PE 
Wade Trim 
25251 Northline 
Taylor, Michigan 48180 

Transmitted via email: rbreen@wadetrlm.com 

RE: REVISED Proposal for Professional Consulting Services 
Dearborn Heights Central Fire Station 
Dearborn Heights, Michigan 
SME Proposal No. P00714.19REV 

Dear Mr. Breen: 

SME is providing this revised proposal for engineering consulting services 
associated with evaluating potential causes of building distress observed at the 
Dearborn Heights Central Fire Station in Dearborn Heights, Michigan. This 
revised proposal is based on your June 21, 2019 and June 25, 2019 emails. 

BACKGROUND AND PROPOSED SCOPE OF SERVICE 

We understand settlem.ent and/or differential movement of the fire station has 
occurred, with the most notable distress described as follows: 

o Vertical and horizontal displacement of interior walls relative to the 
exterior CMU wall. 

• A cracked floor slab near the south recessed entry mat. 

• Differential floor slab settlement in the living and training areas. 

• Differential movement and cracking of exterior sidewalk slabs. 

Based on our review of the referenced documents and our knowledge of local 
soil conditions, the distress is generally consistent with settlement of interior 
slabs·on·grade and non·load-bearing walls constructed above the slabs 
(including "thickened" slabs, if present). There are a number of potential causes 
of settlement, including desiccation of shrink-swell susceptible clays, long-term 
consolidation of site soils, and/or loss of subgrade support due to broken utilities 
or a steady source of water beneath the subgrade. 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 

You asked SME to provide a proposal for evaluating the potential cause(s) of 
distress and to assist Wade Trim in developing preliminary repair 
recommendations. Based on the revised request, the following is planned: 

• The Owner will contract with a subcontractor to video and clean storm 
and sanitary sewer lines. Videos will be shared with SME. 

P00714.1 9REV+062619 1 



• SME proposed using GPRS to perform limited ground penetrating radar services at the building 
exterior and at the building interior where distress is observed. GPRS will be used to evaluate 
both potential utility locations and potential voids beneath interior slabs-on-grade. We understand 
these services are not required at this time. 

• At the building exterior where distress is observed, advance six soil probes. We propose using a 
direct-push Geoprobe rig, collecting continuous samples, supplemented by Dynamic Cone 
Penetrometer Probes. We will advance the borings to depths of about 15 feet below the ground 
surface. One PVC ground monitoring well will be installed. The location of the well will be 
dependent upon the conditions encountered at the soil probes. Note: we have not budgeted for 
return services to obtain groundwater levels in the well. We will request the City provide 
approximate depths to water surface over a period of time and transmit those results to us. We 
wHI discuss the appropriate method used to obtain water levels with station staff at the time of our 
site visit. For this project, we feel an approximate water level obtained with a tape measure will be 
sufficient, and a more accurate water level reading with a sensor tape is likely not required. Our 
fee for the well includes the screen, riser pipe, filter sand, bentonite backfill, and a temporary PVC 
twist-on riser protector. A flush-mount grouted-in-place well cap can be provided for an additional 
feeof$200. 

• We previously proposed evaluation at the building interior, consisting of coring the floor slabs 
near areas of distress, including the apparatus room and adjacent to areas of distress in the office 
and Jiving areas. We understand these services are not authorized at this time. 

• Review available building plans along with interior and exterior existing elevations provided by 
Wade Trim. 

• Visually review the interior and exterior of the facility and obtain photos and measurements of 
distress observed. Measurements will be limited to approximate crack widths, apparent 
differential settlement, and general distress patterns. 

• Perform appropriate geotechnical laboratory testing, including visual classifiCation of recovered 
soil samples and moisture and strength properties of recovered clay samples. To evaluate the 
potential for movement related to shrink·swell susceptible clays, our laboratory fee estimate 
includes an allowance for moisture contents at each 1 foot increment and up to 2 Atterberglimits 
and swell test determinations. We have also included an allowance for up to 4 organic content 
tests. Note: our fee estimate includes all referenced lab tests. However, we do not 
anticipate the need to perform all the referenced tests and will reduce our fee accordingly. 

• Analyze our field and laboratory data and discuss our findings with appropriate SME personnel 
and Wade Trim. 

• Prepare a report that will include a discussion of our findings. If information collected at the 
exterior borings indicates an obvious source of distress, we will provide preliminary 
recommendations for repair, including low, mid-range, and high-end repair options with 
general/relative opinions of cost. These preliminary recommendations for repair will include more 
than one option (if appropriate) for consideration, based on repair costs and/or the client's 
acceptable level of risk. 

o If an obvious source of distress is not identified based on information collected at the building 
exterior, we will provide general recommendations and a fee estimate to obtain subsurface 
information at the building interior. 

• Assist Wade Trim and Dearborn Heights with selection of the most feasible and cost effective 
solution. Our allowance for post-report services Includes one meeting to discuss findings and 
prospective concept·level repair options with Wade Trim and the City. 

At this time, we understand you are not requesting preparation of repair plans, specifications, bid 
documents, or repair~phase services. Our fee estimates for those services will be included in the 
engineering report provided. 

© 2018 SME P00714.19REV+062619 2 



PROFESSIONAL FEES 

We will provide our services on a time and materials basis in accordance with our most recent negotiated 
terms and conditions (2018). 

Soil ProbesNisual Review (1 day) $4,000 

Groundwater Monitoring Well $300 
(Add $200 If a flush-mount well cap Is required) 

Laboratory Analysis (Allowance) $2,500 

Engineering and Report Preparation $3,500 

Post-Report Meetings (Allowance) $1,000 

Total Project Fee (Not-to-Exceed) $11,500 

Note: SME will discuss initial findings with Wade Trim after initial laboratory testing (moisture 
content and shear strength properties) are available. We will not perform add/tiona/laboratory 
testing without first consulting Wade Trim after our Initial data review. 

ASSUMPTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS 

Fee estimates presume that work will occur Monday through Friday during normal working hours (8:00 
am to 5:00 pm). Additional fees would be required for services provided on weekends or holidays or for 
additional site visits spent beyond the estimated scope indicated. 

SME will provide a two-person team consisting of a geotechnical engineer and a probe operator. 

AUTHORIZATION AND SCHEDULE 

SME can typically mobilize to the site about 2 to 3 weeks after authorizing. We expect field services will 
take 1 day to complete. Depending upon laboratory analysis, a final engineering report can be issued 
about 3 weeks after completing the field work, although preliminary recommendations and draft logs can 
be provided earlier if needed. 

As authorization to proceed with the proposed scope of services, please sign in the indicated area below 
and return the signed sheet to SME. Please indicate if a temporary PVC riser will be acceptable or if a 
flush-mount well casing is needed. Alternatively, we can determine the type of well protection the day of 
probing. If the well is in a travelled area, we will place a flush-mount unit, and if located away from areas 
generally trafficked by vehicles, the PVC riser will be installed. 

©2018 SME P00714.19REV+062619 3 



Thank you for considering SME to assist you with this project. If there are any questions with regard to 
the services proposed, or if you would like additional information, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

SME 

Jl. r] &n.L J LaurelJohnson 
~ "'r""~ Jun262ot9t:s6PM 

Laurel M. Johnson, PE 
Senior Consultant 

AUTHORIZATION 

Name (printed): 

Signature: 

Title/Company: 

Date: 

Attachments: Special Conditions for Drilling and Excavating 
Previously Negotiated General· Conditions 
2019 Fee Schedules (FS:O}, (F$:1), (F$:7) 

Cl 2018 SME P00714.19REV+062619 <I 



SPECIAL CONDITIONS FOR DRILLING AND EXCAVATION 

1. RIGHT TO SUBCONTRACT: SME reserves the right to subcontract for drilling, excavation of test pits, clearing and grubbing 
for site access, traffic control, and other instrumentation or services necessary to perform the services required by the Agreement. 

2. RIGHTS OF ENTRY: CLIENT shall provide any necessary rights of entry for SME, including its agents, staff, contractors or 
subcontractors, to access the site to perform all acts, studies, and research. including tests and evaluation, pursuant to the agreed 
services. CLIENT shall inform SME of any special requirements as a condition upon such rights of entry. 

3. PERMITS AND LICENSES: CLIENT shall secure all required permits, except specific permits identified in Agreement as 
being secured by SME. SME shall hold and maintain all necessary business and professional licenses, registrations, and 
accreditations necessary to perfonn its services. 

4. UNDERGROUND UTILITIES AND STRUcrURES: SME will take reasonable precautions to avoid damage to 
subterranean structures or utilities, including contacting the appropriate One-Call system for utility clearance. Unless otherwise 
identified In the Agreement, CLIENT is responsible for identifying all subterranean structures or utilities in the area of evaluation 
and sharing that Information with SME prior to commencement of the field exploration. CLIENT agrees to furnish SME with all 
infonnation identifying the type and location of utility lines and other man-made structures located beneath the surface of the site in 
the proposed work area. CLIENT will also locate all known private underground utilities at the site prior to SME performing the field 
exploration. CLIENT agrees to defend, Indemnify and hold SME harmless from all claims, liability, and expense associated with 
alleged damage to subterranean utilities or structures, except If such damage was caused by SME's sole negligence. 

5. SITE PLANS AND SURVEYS: CLIENT will provide available project site plans and surveys, preferably in digital format 
(AutoCAD compatible fonnat), and provide topographical Information, if available. The accuracy and proximity of survey control 
provided by CLIENT will affect the accuracy of test locations and elevation determinations. Unless otherwise noted, the accuracy 
of test locations and elevations will be commensurate only with pacing and approximate measurements or estimates. 

6. TEST LOCATIONS: If unanticipated site conditions or site conditions not made known to SME prevent access to locations 
specified in the Agreement, then SME may deviate a reasonable distance from proposed test locations. If CLIENT objects, then 
SME shall have the right to reasonable adjustment of its fees and time for performance. 

7. FIELD SERVICES SCHEDULE: Field services will be performed Monday through Friday, except on holidays, and during 
normal business hours unless noted otherwise in the Agreement. Additional fees may be required for field services provided on 
weekends and holidays, or at times other than normal business hours. 

8. RESTORATION: CUENT recognizes that some damage to the site may occur in the nonnal course of our services. SME will · 
exercise reasonable care to mitigate damage from drilling or excavation equipment to lawn, landscape, pavement, or soft ground. 
Unless otherwise stated in the Agreement. our fee does not include time or expenses associated with the repair of wheel ruts, track 
marks, or other damage such as crop damage. Due to the j)Otenttal applicability of environmental and transportation regulations, 
excess soil cuttings generated from drilling activities will not be removed frOm the site by SME. Unless otherwise noted in the 
Agreement, the boreholes will be backfilled with auger cuttings and/or bentonite, and excavations will be backfilled with excavated 
material. Asphalt coldpatch or quick-setting concrete will nonnally be used to repair existing pavement areas flush to the existing 
grade. Core holes in concrete floors and bridge decks will be filled with quick-setting concrete flush to the existing floor surface. 
Excess soli will be left on-site at the locations of the boreholes or excavations, placed in nearby greenway areas, or containerized 
as appropriate for site and environmental conditions. 

9. VARIATIONS IN SUBSURFACE CONDinONS AND INTERPRETATION OF SME DATA: CLIENT recognizes 
that subsurface conditions on the site may vary from those encountered at the locations where borings, surveys, or explorations 
are made by SME and that the data, interpretations and recommendations of SME are based solely on the information available to 
SME. SME will not be responsible for the data generated by others or Interpretations and recommendations by others based upon 
the data and infonnation developed or provided by SME. 

10. SURFACE MATERIALS: Unless otherwise noted in the Agreement, SME will obtain approximate thickness measurements of 
surficial materials, such as pavements, aggregate base, and topsoil, at the time of the exploration. These measurements are 
considered approximate since some mixing of surficial materials and the underlying subgrade can occur. Additional evaluation 
methods and additional fees would be required to obtain more precise measurement of surface materials. 

11. TRAFFIC CONTROL: Unless otherwise noted in the Agreement, SME will be responsible for supplying such signs, barricades 
and traffic control personnel as may be needed for safe drilling or excavation operations. 

©2015SME SME Special Conditions for Drlltlng and Excavation (03/l 5) 1 



12. SAMPLE DISPOSAL: 

a) Unless otherwise requested in writing by CLIENT, SME will dispose of soil samples submitted to SME's laboratories 60 days 
after the samples are obtained. Unless otherwise requested In writing by CLIENT, samples submitted to subcontract 
labOratories will be disposed by those laboratories In accordance with their sample retention policies. CLIENT agrees that it 
will not hold SME responsible or liable for any loss of test specimens or samples, and CLIENT agrees to pay costs associated 
with the storage of samples beyond the normal storage times described herein. 

b). In the event residual sampled materials in SME's possession are determined to be RCRA hazardous wastes, contain PCBs 
above Type II landfill disposal limits, or are otherwise subject to state or federal disposal restrictions, we will, after completion 
of testing and at CLIENT's expense, and using a manifest signed by CLIENT as generator, have such samples transported to 
a location selected by CLIENT for flnal disposal (see Disposal of Hazardous and Other Regulated Wastes). CLIENT agrees 
to pay all costs associated with the storage, transport, and disposal of such samples. CLIENT recognizes and agrees that we 
are acting as a bailee and at no time assume title to said waste. 

13. ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS: 

a) CLIENT shall inform SME of any known environmental site conditions that could affect the health and safety of our field 
personnel or that could affect SME's performance of its services. For projects other than environmental assessments, SME 
will report only for informational purposes, unusual odors and/or colorations of the soli observed during field activities. 

b) Unanticipated hazardous substances, subsurface contaminants, and/or biological pollutants (HAZMAT) or levels of HAZMAT 
may exist at the project site. The discovery of unanticipated HAZMAT may constitute a changed condition mandating 
renegotiation of the scope and fees and make it necessary for SME to take immediate measures to protect human health and 
safety, and/or the environment. SME agrees to notify CLIENT as soon as practicable if unanticipated HAZMAT is 
encountered. CLIENT authorizes SME to take measures that, in SME's sole professional opinion, are justified to preserve and 
protect the health and safety of SME's personnel and the public, and/or environment, and CLIENT agrees to compensate SME 
for the additional cost of such work. SME does not assume control of or responsibility for reporting to any federal, state, or 
local public agencies, any conditions at the site that may present a potential danger to health, safety, or the environment. 

c) There is a risk that drilling and sampling may result in contamination of certain subsurface areas, such as when a. boring 
device moves through a contaminated area and connects it to an aquifer not previously contaminated. SME will exercise 
reasonable care and caution to prevent such occurrences; however, because such drilling and sampling is a necessary aspect 
of the services that SME will proVide for CLIENT's benefit, CLIENT agrees that SME shall not be held liable for exacerbation of 
HAZMAT caused in this manner. 

d) CLIENT recognizes that discovery of HAZMAT on the site may result in a significant reduction of the property's value, and 
SME cannot be held responsible for such devaluation. 

e} It is possible this assessment may fail to reveal the presence of contaminants, hazardous materials, or other types of 
environmental contamination collectively referred to as "contaminants• at sites where contaminants are assumed, expected, or 
subsequently determined to exist CLIENT understands that SME's failure to discdver contaminants does not guarantee that 
contaminants do not exist at the site. Similarly, a site which in fact is unaffected by contaminants at the time of SME's study, 
may later, due to natural phenomena or human intervention, become contaminated. CLIENT agrees that it would be unfair to 
hOld SME liable for failing to discover contaminants whose exact location is impossible to foretell, or for failing to discover 
contaminants, which, in fact, did not exist at specific sampling locations at the time such samples were taken. Accordingly, 
CLIENT waives any claim against SME, and agrees to defend, indemnify and save SME hannless from any claims or liability 
for Injury or loss arising from SME's failure to detect the presence of contaminants through techniques commonly employed for 
the purpose. 

f) CLIENT agrees to defend, hold harmless and indemnify SME from and against any and all claims and liabilities resulting from 
encountering unexpected HAZMAT, including compensation for any tlme spent and expenses Incurred by SME. · 

14. DISPOSAL OF HAZARDOUS AND OTHER REGULATED WASTES: CLIENT agrees to select treatment/disposal 
facilities, pay for transportation and disposal, and sign, or have OWNER sign all waste profile forms, land disposal certifications, 
transportation manifests, and any other documentation required for transportation and disposal of hazardous wastes, PCB wastes, 
or other regulated wastes. Under no circumstance will SME select a disposal/treatment facility, arrange for transportation or 
disposal of regulated wastes, or otherwise act as agent for the generator of the wastes. CLIENT agrees to the maximum extent 
permitted by law to defend, hold hannless and indemnify SME from aM against any and all claims and liabilities resulting from 
violation of any federal, state or local statute, regulation or ordinance relating to the disposal of hazardous wastes, substances or 
constituents or allegations that SME generated, transported, stored, treated or disposed of wastes or other contaminated materials, 
or arranged for the transportation, treatment, storage, or disposal of wastes or other contaminated materials, subject to federal, 
state, or local regulation or law. 

¢) 2015 SME SME Special Conditions for Drilling and Excavation (03/15) z 



To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

WADE 
TRIM 

Memorandum 

Chief David Brogan - City of Dearborn Heights Fire Department 

Dan Brooks - Wade Trim Client Rep 

Robert Breen, PE, Senior Structural Engineer 

November 28, 2018 

Dearborn Heights Main Fire Station (#2), Exterior Walls Investigation 

DESCRIPTION 

A field visit and inspection was held on November 6, 2018 at the fire station headquarters for 
Dearborn Heights. In attendance were Chief Brogan, Dan Brooks and the undersigned. The 
inspection was visual in nature with photographs and level measurements taken with an 
electronic level. Photographs were also taken for reference. A few of the photos are a part of 
this report. There was no testing of materials. Plans of the building, dated 1998, along with a 
soils report, dated May 1996 were obtained from the City and SME respectively. These were 
used to verify construction methods. 

The building proper is comprised of four distinct areas. They are: General Administration Area; 
Living & Training Area; Fire Apparatus Room and Storage and Work Areas. The General 
Administration and Living Areas are continuous on the south side of the building, all as a single
story structure. The Apparatus Room, where the emergency vehicles are parked is a four-bay, 
high roof area, with overhead rolling doors on both the east and west walls to accommodate 
vehicle movement in and out of the room. The Storage and Work Area is a single-story section 
along the north side of the building. 

The first area inspected was the General Administration Area. This is a steel framed area with 
exterior columns integral with the exterior brick and block walls and a row of interior columns 
along column line 2.8. The steel roof joists run north and south and are supported by lintel 
beams at'the exterior walls, which are framed to the columns, and an interior beam along 
column line 2.8. The exterior walls are on concrete footings that are set a minimum of 42 inches 
below grade. There are two options of concrete footing shown in the contract plans: however, 
the exact type used, is unknown at this time. 

The Living & Training Area was inspected next. The exterior walls are concrete masonry units 
(CMU) on the interior with exterior face brick, all supported by a concrete strip footing. The 
interior walls are CMU walls sitting on a thickened floor slab. The steel roof joists span between 
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the north wall at column line 4 and the beams/columns at column line 2.8 and from 2.8 to the 
south wall along column line 1. 

The Apparatus Room was inspected next. This room is a high bay area where the emergency 
vehicles are stored. Both the east and west walls contain four, 14-foot by 14-foot rolling metal 
doors for vehicle entry/exit. The steel roof joists span east-west between the exterior walls and 
the interior roof beams and columns along column line 'D'. The double steel lintels above each 
door carry the wall loads above, including the door loads along with the roof loads from the 
joists bearing on the CMU. 

The last area inspected was the Miscellaneous Storage and Work Area. This area is at the 
north end of the building and comprised of exterior walls constructed of CMU and face brick, 
supported by strip footings. The interior CMU walls are supported on a thickened concrete slab. 
The steel roof joists span north-south between the wall common to the Apparatus Room and the 
north exterior wall. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

~ General Administration Area: The major deficiency occurring in this area was a physical 
vertical and horizontal separation between the exterior walls and the interior cross walls 
located at column lines, as well as between the corner exterior walls where comer 
columns are located. This was evidenced by significant gaps as shown in Photo 1 and 
the apparent "downdrag" of the interior wallboard finish at the corner interfaces as seen 
in Photos 2 and 3. In all cases of the wallboard finish, the "downdrag" effect is at a 
downward angle from the interior wall to the exterior wall. 

The concrete slab beneath the recessed entrance mat by the south entrance door to the 
administration area is significantly cracked with a previous concrete patch repair 
showing. Per fire department personnel, a large rain storm a week or two before this 
inspection had water percolating up through the cracks and into the entrance area. At 
the time of inspection, the area was dry. This can be seen in Photos 4 and 5. 

~ Living & Training Area: The major deficiency in this area appears to be a differential 
settlement between the exterior brick and block walls and the interior block partitions that 
tee into the exterior block. This is evidenced in the following photos: 

o Photo 6: Differential settlement between floor slab and exterior wall in the Men's 
Restroom, resulting in ceramic cove base being sheared off the wall. 

o Photo 8: Note differential vertical movement of exterior wall block joints (right 
side) to interior partition wall block joints (left). Common masonry practice is to 
have mortar joints aligned. 

o Photo 9: Settlement of sidewalk slab at west entrance door to living area. Per 
officials, this was recently replaced. 

o Photo 7: Separation of interior partition wall and door 23 head frame located in 
the Training Room for access to Storage Room. 

~ Apparatus Room: The noted deficiencies in this area appear to be floor slab issues, 
including settlement. Photos 1 0 and 11 show slab cracking located in the north east 
corner of the room. Photos 12 through 15 show settlement and separation issues 
between the floor slab in the Apparatus Room and the wall footing at column line 9.4 
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(wall common to Miscellaneous Storage and Work Area). There is both horizontal and 
vertical separation occurring. 

SUMMARY 

It appears there is a significant settlement issue occurring at the site. The deficiencies noted 
above and in the photos are indicative of a differential settlement between independent 
structural elements of the building. There are different hypotheses as to the cause of this 
settlement. As part of this study, we analyzed the design loads onto the wall footings and the 
column footings to determine if there were actual bearing pressures in excess of the noted 
allowable. Per the geotechnical report and the contract plans, the allowable bearing pressure is 
indicated to be 1,500 psf. Our analysis has revealed all footings (wall and column) have bearing 
pressures well below the allowable. During the inspection, as noted hereinbefore, during a 
recent significant rain event, water was percolating up through a crack in the concrete floor slab 
adjacent to the entrance door. This would be indicative of a fairly high-water table or a perched 
water table, whether it is continuous or intermittent. A water table just below or within the area 
of the footings can have an effect on reducing the bearing capacity of the soils and 
consequently increasing settlement of the soils. 

CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS 

The situation with the differential movement of the walls will most likely be an on-going event. 
Per conversations, this has been occurring for a period of time. It is possible that over the 
years, groundwater conditions could have changed from what was investigated in the 
geotechnical investigation completed in April 1996 in anticipation of the construction of this fire 
station. 

It is our recommendation the following be considered by the City: 

1. Have Wade Trim retain the services of SME Consultants (geotechnical engineers). 
They were the geotechnical firm who did the soils investigation in 1996. It would be 
beneficial to have 2-3 soil borings done again around the station to determine if there are 
sub-surface changes that may be impacting the settlement. 

2. As part of the field investigation, two monitoring wells should be placed on site to monitor 
ground water levels over a pre-determined period of time. 

If it is determined that high ground water is contributing to the settlement issue, the next phase 
to be considered is stopping the settlement from further occurring and repairing the existing 
damage. 

1. Wade Trim and SME work together to develop a remediation plan to stop further 
settlement. This could include the design of a helical pile or drilled micropiles system 
around the exterior of the building. Once installed, structural steel brackets are designed 
and installed to attach from the pile. under the wall and column footings to provide 
support and keep the footings from further settlement. 

2. Once the foundations are stable and no further movement is noted, a rehabilitation 
project within the building should move forward to repair the damaged walls and floor 
areas. 
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This concludes our current investigation and follow up report. If you have any questions or care 
to meet to discuss it further, please contact either Dan Brooks or myself. My contact information 
is below. 

Sincerely, 

Wade Trim Associates, Inc. 

~V),f'-C--~-
Robert R Breen, PE. 
Senior Structural Engineer 

Encl. 

RRB 
DHT1005-18T 



Ira, WADE 
ll~ TRIM CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 

MAIN FIRE STATION (Station #2) 
EXTERIOR WALL INVESTIGATION 

PHOTO LOG 

PHOTO 1: SEPARATION OF INTERIOR PARTITION WAlL FROM EXTERiOR WALL
ADMINISTRATION AREA 
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llfal WADE 
lllW1 TRIM CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 

MAIN FIRE STATION (Station #2) 
EXTERIOR WALL INVESTIGATION 

PHOTO LOG 

PHOTO 2: DOWNWARD PULLING EFFECT ON WALL COVERING- ADM.INISTRATION 
AREA (WALL BETWEEN CONFERENCE ROOM & ASSISTANT FIRE CHIEF OFFICE) 
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WADE 
TRIM CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 

MAIN FIRE STATION (Station #2) 
EXTERIOR WALL INVESTIGATION 

PHOTO LOG 

PHOTO 3: DOWt-fWARD PULLING EFFECT ON WALL COVERING - ADMtNJSTRATION 
AREA (IN CORNER OF FIRE CHIEFS OFFICE) 
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lra1 WADE 
llW1 TRIM CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 

MAIN FIRE STATION (Station #2) 
EXTERIOR WALL INVESTIGATION 

PHOTO LOG 

PHOTO 4: CRACK IN FlOOR SLAB @ ENTRANCE MAT AREA 

PHOTO 5: CLOSE UP OF PREVIOUSLY REPAIRED AREA @ ENTRANCE AREA 
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Kal WADE 
a~ TRIM CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 

MAIN FIRE STATION (Station #2) 
EXTERIOR WALL INVESTIGATION 

PHOTO LOG 

PHOTO 6: WAlUFLOOR MOVEMENT @ MEN'S RESTOOM- NOTE POPPED COVE BASE 

PHOTO 7: VERTICAL SEPARATION BElWEEN DOOR FRAME AND BLOCK PARTITON 
WALl (TRAINING RM. IN BACKGROUND; STORAGE RM. IN FOREGROUND OF DOOR) 
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WADE 
TRIM CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 

MAIN FIRE STATION (Station #2) 
EXTERIOR WALL INVESTIGATION 

PHOTO LOG 

PHOTO 8: DIFFERENT IAL BElWEEN JOINTS IN PARTION WALL AND EXTERIOR WALL 
(MEN'S LOCKER ROOM) 
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WADE 
TRIM CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 

MAIN FIRE STATION (Station #2) 
EXTERIOR WALL INVESTIGATION 

PHOTO LOG 

PHOTO 9: SETILEMETN OF EXTERIOR SIDEWALK SLAB AT WEST ENTRANCE DOOR 

PHOTO 10: FLOOR CRACKING IN APPARTUS ROOM 
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WADE 
TRIM CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 

MAIN FIRE STATION (Station #2) 
EXTERIOR WALL INVESTIGATION 

PHOTO LOG 

PHOTO 11: PREVIOUS FLOOR REPAIR DUE TO SErrLEMENT (FITNESS RM DOOR@ 

PHOTO 12: VERTICAL& HORIZONTAL MOVEMENT BETWEEN APPARTUS RM SLAB & 
WORK/STORAGE AREA (EMS EQUPMENT RM DOOR LEFT) 
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., WADE 
Ill~ TRIM CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 

MAIN FIRE STATION (Station #2) 
EXTERIOR WALL INVESTIGATION 

PHOTO LOG 

PHOTO 13: VERTICAL & HORIZONTAL MOVEMENT BETWEEN APPARTUS RM SLAB & 
WORK ROOM 

PHOTO 14: VERTICAL MOVEMENT (MEAS +/- Y2 ") BETWEEN APPARTUS RM SLAB & 
HOSE AREA 
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WADE 
TRIM CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 

MAIN FIRE STATION (Station #2) 
EXTERIOR WALL INVESTIGATION 

PHOTO LOG 

PHOTO 15: VERTICAL MOVEMENT (MEAS +/- Y2 ") BETWEEN APPARTUS RM SLAB & 
GENERAL STORAGE AREA 
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Department of 
Public Works 

JohnSelmi 
r:A:-::P:=:PA~O~V~ED~F-O_A_ Public Works Director 

AGENDA OF 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

July 1, 2019 

Honorable City Council Members 

John Selmi, Director of Public Works 

Daniel S. Paletko 
67-o9-t1 Mayor 

Subject Hydro Corp Cross Connection Control Service Agreement Extension 

On June 30, 2019 our Service Agreement with Hydro Corp for testing of backflow 
devices at over 1 ,200 locations throughout our city has expired. We are required by the 
EGLE to perform these inspections and to provide documentation to them proving these 
locations are in compliance. 
Attached for your review is a letter from Hydro Corp offering to extend their services for 
one year at no cost increase and a copy of the original service agreement. 
We have been completely satisfied with Hydro Corp's performance over the past 
several years and your approval to allow them to continue this service at a cost of 
$2,976.00 per month would be appreciated. I am also requesting that the City Council 
authorize the Mayor to sign the contract document. 
Please contact me if you have any questions. 

Sincere!~/ xf~ . 
JohnS~~ 
Director of Public Works 

City of Dearborn Heights • 24600 van Born Rd • Dearborn Heights, Ml45125 • (313) 791-6000 • ?ax {313) 791~6001 .. ,.. .... o 



HYD R O coR P~ 

June 25, 2019 

John Selmi 
Director of Public Works 
City of Dearborn Heights 
24600 Van Born Road 
Dearborn Heights, Ml 48125 

THE SAFE WA T ER AUTHORITY~ 

RE: Cross Connection Control Contract Extension 

Dear Mr. Selmi, 

This letter is to inform you that the current contract between the City of Dearborn 
Heights and HydroCorp will expire on June 30, 2019. In accordance with section 4.2 
of our latest agreement dated July 1, 2015, HydroCorp would like to extend the 
contract for an additional one (1) year period. The extension period will cover the 
12-month period beginning July 1, 2019 and end on June 30, 2020. All original 
terms and deliverables will remain as stated in the original contract. If the City is in 
agreeance with this extension, please let me know. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter or if I can be of any additional 
assistance, please contact me directly at 248-250-5022 or via e-mail at 
ppatterson@hydrocorpinc.com. We look forward to working with you and your staff 
again for the next year. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Paul M. Patterson 
Vice President 

CORPORATE oFFICE 

5700 Crooks Road, Suite 100, Troy, Ml 48098 P 800.690.6651 248.250.5000 F 248.786.1789 hydrocorplnc.com 



PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AGREEMENT 

This agreement, made and entered brto this 7/1/2015 by and between the City of Dearborn Heights_organlzed and 
existing under the laws of the State of Michigan referred to as '"Utility", and HydroCorp"* a Michigan Corporation, referred 
to as "HydroCorp". 

WHEREAS, the Utility supplies potable water throughout its corpor.rte boundary to property owners; and desires 
to enter Into a professional services contract for cross connection control program Inspection, reporting and management 
services. 

WHEREAS, HydroCorp Is experienced In and capable of supplying professional inspection of potable water 
distribution systems and cross connection ccintrol prosram management to the Utility and the Utility desires to engage 
HydroCorp to act as its independent contractor in Its cross connection control program. 

WHEREAS, the Utility has the authority under the laws of the State of Michigan and its local governing body to 
enter into this professional services contract 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements herein contained, and subject to the terms and 
conditions herein stated, the parties agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I. Purpose 

During the term of this Agreement, the Utility agrees to ensage HydroCorp as an independent contractor to 
inspect and document its findings on its potable water distribution system in public, commercial and industrial facilities 
within the community. Each party to this Agreement agrees that it will cooperate in good faith with the other, its agents, 
and subcontractors to facilitate the performance of the mutual obligations set forth in. this Agreement. Both Parties to this 
Agreement recognize and acknowledge that the information presented to them Is complete and accurate, yet due to the 
inaccessible nature of water piping or due to access constraints within water users' facilities, complete and accurate data is 
not always available. 

ARTICl£ II. ScoJ)e of Services 

The scope of services to be provided by HydroCorp under this Agreement will include the Inspections/surVeys, 
program administration, answering telephone call inquires, scheduling of inspections, program compliance reVIew, public 
education materials, preparation of quarterly manasement reports, and annual cross connection reports with respect to 
the facilities to the extent specifically set forth in this Article II (hereinafter the "Scope of Services"). Should other 
reports/services be included within the Scope of Services, the same shall be appended to this Agreement as Exhibit 1. 

2.1 PROGRAM REVIEW/PROGRAM START UP MEETING. HydroCorp will conduct a Program Startup Meeting for the 
Cross-connection Controi/Backflow Prevention Program. Items for discussion/review will indude the following: 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Review state & local regulations 
Review and/or provide assistance in establishing local Cross-connection Control Ordinance 
Review/establi&h wording and timeliness for program notifications including: 

- InspectiOn Notice 
- Compliance Notice 
-Non-Compliance Notices 1-2, Penalty Notices 

Special Program Notices 
Electronic use of notices/program information 
Obtain updated facility listing, address Information and existing program data from Utility 
Prioritize Inspections (City buildings, schools, high haZard facilities, special circumstances.) 
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e . ' 
• Review/establish procedure for vacant facilities 
• Establish facility Inspection schedule 
• Review/establish procedures and protocol for addressing specific hazards 

• Review/establish high hazard, complex facilities and large industrial facility Inspection/containment 
procedures including supplemental informatlon/notiflcatlon that may be requested from these types of 
facilities in order to achieve program compliance. 

• Review/establish program reporting procedures Including electronic reporting tools 
• Review/establish educational and public awareness brochures 

2.2 INSP~CTIONS. HydroCorp will perform initial inspections, compliance inspections, and re-lnspectlons at individual 
industrial, commercial, institutional facilities and miscellaneous water users within the utility served by the public 
water supply for cross-connections. Inspections will be conducted in accordance with Michigan Department of 
Environmental Quality Cross Connection Control Rules. 

• Initial Inspection - the first time a HydroCorp representative inspects a facility for cross connections. 
Degree of Hazard will be w(gned and/or verified during this facility visit. The Degree of Hazard will 
dictate future re-fnspection frequency/schedule of facility, (facility will be either compliant or non
compliant afterthls Inspection). 

• Compliance Inspection - subsequent visit by a HydroCorp representative to a fadllty that was non
compliant during the Initial Inspection to verify that corrective action was completed and meets the 
program requirements. 

• Re-lnspection- Revisit by a HydroCorp representative to a facility that was previously.inspected. There
lnspection frequency/schedule is based on the degree of hazard assigned to the facility during the Initial 
inspection (two, six or ten year re-inspectlon cycle). 

2.3 INSPECTION SCHEDULE. HydroCorp shall determine and coordinate the inspection schedule. Inspection personnel 
will check in/out on a dally basis with the Utility's designated contact person. The Initial check in will include a list 
of inspections scheduled. An exit interview will include a list of inspections completed. 

2.4 PR0GRAM OATA. HydroCorp wUl generate and document the required procram data for the Facility Types ifsted 
in the Scope of Services usfna the HydroCorp Software Data Manag~ment Program. Program Data shall remain 
property of the Utility; howev@f, the HydroCorp Software Data Management pt'08ram shall remain the property of 
HydroCorp and can be purchased for an additional fee. Data services will include: 

• Prioritize and schedule inspections 

• Notify users of inspections, backflow device Installation and testing requirements if applicable 
• Monitor inspection compliance using the HydroCorp online software management program. 
• Maintain program to comply with all MDEO. regulations 

2.S iVIANAGEMEI\IT REPORTS. HydroCorp will submit comprehensive management reports In electronic, 
downloadable format on a quarterly & annual basis to the Utility. Reports to Include the following information: 

• Name, location and date of inspectiOns 
• Number of facilities inspected/surveyed 

• Number of facilities compliant/non-compliant 

2.6 REVIEW OF CR055·CONN£Cl'ION CONTROL ORDINANCE. HydroCorp will review or assist in the development of a 
cross-connection control ordinance. Items for review include: Code adoption references, standard operational 
procedures, program notice documentation, reporting procedures and preference standards and penalties for 
non-com pllance. 
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2..7 VACUUM BREAKERS. HydroCorp will provide up to six (6) ASSE approved hose bibb vacuum breakers or 
anti-frost hose bibb vacuum breakers per facility as required, in order to place a facility into Immediate 
comf)liance at the time of inspection If no other cross-connections are identified. 

2.8 PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAM. HydroCorp will assist the Utility with a community-wide public relations 
program Including general awareness brochures and website cross connection control program content. 

2.9 SUPPORJ. HydroCorp wm provide ongoing support via phone, fax, text, website or email for the contract 
period. 

2.10 FACll.ITY TYPES. The facility types included In the program are as follows: 

• Industrial 

• I nstitutlonal .. Commercial 

• Miscellaneous Water users 

• Residential 

• Multifamily 

Complex Facilities. Large Industrial and high hazard complexes or facilities may require Inspection/survey 
services outside the scope of this Agreement. An Independent cross connection control survey (at the 
business owner's expense) may be required at these facilities and the results submitted to the Utility to 
help verify program compliance. 

2.11 :NSPECT10N TERMS. HydroCorp will perform a minimum of 1050 total inspections over a three (3) year 
contract period. The total fnspections include all initial inspections, compliance and re-inspections. 

2.U COMPUANCE WITH DEPARTMENT Of ENVIRONMENTAL QUAUTY (DEQ). HydroCorp will assist in 
compliance with DEQ and Michigan Plumbing Code cross connection control program requirements for all 
commercial, industrial, institutional, residential, multifamily and public authority facilities. 

2.13 POLICY MANUAL. HydroCorp will review and/or develop a comprehensive cross connection control 
policy manual/plan and submit to the appropriate regulatory agency for approval on behalf of the Utilit y. 

2.14 INVENTORY. HydroCorp shall Inventory all accessible (ground level) backflow prevention assemblies and 
devices. Documentation will Include: location, size, make, model and serial number if applicable. 

2.15 OP,TA MANAGEMENT. HydroCorp shall provide data management and program notices for all Inspection 
services throughout the contract period. 

2.16 ANNUAL YF.AR END REVIEW. HydroCorp will conduct an on-site annual year-end review meeting to 
discuss overall program status and specific program recommendations. 

2.17 CROSS CONNECTION CONTROl BROCHURES. l'fydroCorp will provide approximately 150 cross
connection control educational brochures for the duration of the Agreement. 

2.18 INSURANCE. HydroCorp will provide all required copies of general liability, workers compensation and 
erro~ and omissions insurance naming the Utility as an additional Insured if required. 
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ARTICLE Ill. Responsibilities of the Utility 

3.1 UTiliTY'S REPRESENTATIVE. On or before the date services are to commence under this Agreement. the 
Utility shall designate an authorized representative (•Authorized Representative") to administer this 
Agreement. 

3.2 COIVIPUANCE WlTH LAWS. The Utility, With the technical and professional assistance of HydroCorp, shall 
comply with all appHcable local, state, and federal laws, codes, ordinances, and regulations as they pertain to 
the water inspection and testing, and shall pay for any capital improvements needed to bring the water 
treatment and delivery system into compliance with the aforementioned laws. 

3.3 NClTlCE Of UHGATJON. In the event that the Utility or HydroCorp has or recelves notice of or undertakes the 
prosecution of any actions, claims, suits, administrative or undertakes the prosecution of any actions, claims, 
suits, administrative or arbitration proceedings, or Investigations in connection with this Agreement, the party 
receiving such notice or undertaking of such prosecution shall give the other party timely notice of such 
proceedings and will inform the other party In advance of all hearings regarding such proceedings. 

3.4 FAGUTV LiSTlNG. The Utility must provide HydroCorp a complete list of facilities to be inspected, indudlng 
facility name, type of service connection, address, contact person, and phone number, (if 
available). Electronic file format such as Microsoft Excel, etc. Is required. An additional one-time fee to 
mcmual/y enter facility listing wiJI be charged at the fQte of $80.00 per hour. Incorrect focifity addresses wiJJ 
iw returned to the Utility contact and corrected address will be requested. 

3.5 tf. 'ITERHEAD/LOGO. The Utility will provide HydroCorp with an electronic file copy of the utility logo or utility 
letterhead and al! envelopes for the mailing of all official program correspondence only. (300 dpi in either 
.eps, or other high quality image format for printing.) 

ARTICLE IV. Term, Compen~tion and Changes in Scope of Services 

4.1 TF.ftiVl M'!D TERIVIINAT!OI\I TERM. Services by HydroCorp under this · Agreement shall commence on 
:zaa_Q.l$. and end three (3) years from such date, unless this Agreement is renewed or terminated as 
provided herein. The terms of this Agreement shall be valid only upon the execution of this Agreement 
within ninety (90) days of its receipt. Failure to execute this Agreement within the ninety (90) day period 
shall deem the proposed terms void. 

4.2 ~F.l\IP~fAL Upon the expiratlon of this ~ment the utility will have the option to renew under the same 
terms of this agreement for two (2) consecutive one (1) \'@ar periods. 

4.3 'TERMINATION. The Utility or HydroCorp may terminate this Agreement at any time and on any date in the 
initial and renewal terms of this Agreement, with or without any cause, by giving written notice of such Intent 
to terminate to the other party at least thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of termination. Notice of 
the intent to terminate shall be given In writing by personal service, by an authorized agent, or by certified 
mail, return receipt requested. The Utility shall pay the balance of any outstanding accounts for work 
performed by HydroCorp. 

4.4 BAS~ COMPENSAnON. From the Beginning thirty (30) days after execution of this Agreement, the Utility 
shall pay HydroCorp as compensation ("Base Compensation"} for labor, equipment, material, supplies, and 
utilities provided and the services performed pursuant to this Agreement, the sum of $2,976.00 per month, 
$35,112.00 annually for a three (3) year contract period totaling $107,136.00 subject to section 4.3. 
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4.5 PAYMENT OF tNVOICES. Upon presentation of Invoices bv HydroCorp, all payments Including base and other 
oompensation shall be due and payable on the first day of each month (due date) after the month for which 
services have been rendered. All such payments shall be made no later than thirty (30) days after the due 
date. Failure to pay shall be deemed a default under this Asreement. For any payment to HydroCorp whlch Is 
not made within thirty (30) calendar days after the due date, HydroCorp, shall receive Interest at one and 
one-half (1~) percent per month on the unpaid balance. 

4.6 CHANGES IN SCOPE OF SERVIC£5. In the event that the Utility requests and HydroCorp consents to perform 
additional work or services Involving the c:onsulting, management, operation, maintenance, and repair ofthe 
Utility's water delivery system where such services or work exceeds or changes the Scope of Services 
contemplated under this Agreement, HydroCorp shall be provided additional compensation. Within thirty 
(30) calendar days from the date of notice of such additional work or services, the parties shall mutually agree 
upon an equitable sum for additional compensation. This amount shall be added to the monthly sum 
effective at the time of change in scope. Changes in the Scope of Service include, but are not limited t o, 
requests for additional service by the Utility or additional costs incurred in meeting new or changed 
government regulations or reporting requirements. 

4.7 CUENT C:ONFlOF.NTIAUTY. Disclosure of all communications between HydroCorp and the Utility regarding 
business practices and other methods and forms of doing business Is subject to the provisions of Michigan 
Public Records law. HydroCorp agrees to make available for inspection and copying all records in its 
possession created, produced, collected or otherwise related to this Asreement to the same extent as if the 
records were maintained by the Utility. HydroCorp expressly acknowledges and agrees that Its obligations 
concerning Public Records Law and compliance under this Asreement should not be limited by copyright, 
license, privacy and/or confidentiality except as authorized under the Public Records Law. 

4.8 J\CCi:SSIBIUTY. Backflow prevention device Information will be completed in full only when the identifying 
information (I.e. data plate, brass tag, etc.) is accessible and visible from ground level or from a fixed 
platform/mezzanine. 

4.9 CONF!N!;D SPACES.- HydroCorp personnel wm not enter confined spaces. 

ARTICLE V. Risk Management and General Provisions 

5.1 INFORMATION. Both P;artles to this Agreement recognile and acknowledge that the Information 
presented to them Is complete to the best of their knowledge, yet due to the Inaccessible nature of water 
piping or lack of access provided by property owner/water user, complete accurate data iS not always 
available. Cross-connection control inspection and results are documented as of a specific date. The 
property owner and/or water user may make modifications to the potable water system after the 
inspection date that may impact compliance with the program. 

5.2 1!\IOEMNifiCATION. HydroCorp agrees to and shall hold the utility, its elected and appointed officers, and 
employees harmless from any liability for claims or damases for personal injury or property damage 
which Is caused by or arises from the sole negligence of HydroCorp In the performance of Its services 
under this Agreement. The Utility agrees to and shall hold HydroCorp, its officers, and employees 
harmless from any liability for claims or damages for personal Injury or property damage which is caused 
by, or arises from, the sole negligence of the utility. In the event that both HydroCorp and the Utility are 
found by a fact finder to be negligent and the negligence of both fs a proximate cause of such dalm for 
damage, then in such event each party shall be responsible for the portion of the liability equal to Its 
comparative share of the total negligence. HydroCorp's liability to the Utility for any loss, damage, claim, 
or expense of any klnd or nature caused directly or indirectly by the performance or non-performance of 
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obligations pursuant to this Agreement shall be limited to gener.tl money damages in an amount not to 
exceed the limits of insurance coverage provided hereunder, but only if said coverage Is and remains In 
effect for the term of this Agreement. 

5.3 HYOROCORP INSURANCE. HydroCorp currently maintains the following insurance coverage's and limits: 
Occurrence Aggregate 

Comprehensive General Liability $1 Million $2 Million 
Exce$5 Umbrella UabiUty $5 Mlllkm $5 Million 
Automobile Uabillty (Combined Single Umlt) $1 Million 
Worker's Compensation/ Employer's Uability $1 Million 
Errors and Omissions $2 Million $2 Million 

Within thirty {30} calendar days of the start of the proJect, HydroCorp shall furnish the Utility with 
satisfactory proof of such Insurance, and each policy will require a 3D-day notice of cancellation to be 
given to the Utility while this Agreement is In effect. The Utility shall be named as an additional insured 
according to its Interest under the general liability policy during the term of this Agreement. 

5.4 t!T!UTV INSURANCE. The Utility will maintain liability insurance on an aU risk basis and indudlng 
extended coverage for matters set forth In this Agreement. The Utility and HydroCorp agree that with 
respect to insurance coverage carried by either party in connection with the Facilities, such insurance will 
provide for the waiver by the insurance carrier of any subrogation rights against the Utility or against 
HydroCorp as the case may be. 

s.s RElATIONSHIP. The relationship of HydroCorp to the Utility Is that of Independent contractor and not 
one of employment. None of the employees or agents of HydrOCorp shall be considered employees of 
the Utility. For the purposes of all state, local, and federal taws and regulations, the Utility shall exercise 
primary management, and operational and financial decisioiHT'Iaking authority. 

5.6 EN'l'"!RE AGREEMENT AMENDMENTS. This Agreement contains the entire Agreement between the Utility 
and HydroCorp, and supersedes all prior or contemporaneous communications, representations, 
understandings, or agreements. This Agreement may be modified only by a written amendment signed 
by both parties. 

5.7 HF.ADJNGS, ATTACHMENTS, AND EXHIBITS. The heading contained In this Agreement Is for reference 
only and shall not in any way affect the meaning or Interpretation of this Agreement. The Attachments 
and Exhibits to this Agreement shall be construed as integral parts of this Agreement. 

5.8 WANER. The faiture on the part of either party to enforce Its rights as to any provision of this Agreement 
shall not be construed as a waiver of its rights to enforce such provisions In the future. 

$.9 t~SSlGNM£NT. This Agreement shall not be assigned by either party without the prior written consent of 
the other unless such assignment shall be to the affiliate or successor of either party. 

5.10 fORCE MAJEURE. A party's performance under this Agreement snail be excused if, and to the extent that, 
the party is unable to perform because of actions due to causes beyond Its reasonable control such as, but 
not limited to, Acts of God, the acts of civil or military authority, loss of potable water sources, water 
system contamination, floods, quarantine restrictions, riot, strikes, commercial Impossibility, flres, 
explosions, bombin&t and all such Interruptions of business, casualties. events, or circumstances 
reasonably beyond the control of the party obligated to perform, wheth~ such other causes are related 
or unrelated, similar or dissimilar, to any of the foregolnJ. In the event of any such force majeure, the 
party unable to perform shall promptly notify the other party of the existence of such force majeure and 
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shall be required to resume performance of its obligations under this Agreement upon the tennination of 
the aforementioned force majeure. 

5.11 AUTHORiiV TO CONTRACT. Each party warrants and represents tllat It has authority to enter into this 
Agreement and to perform the obligations, Including any payment obligations, under th!s Agreement. 

5.12 GOVERNING LAW AND VENUE. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with 
the laws of the State of Michigan, regardless of the fact that any of the parties hereto may be or may 
become a resident of a different state or jurisdiction. Any suit or action arising shall be filed in a court of 
competent jurisdiction within the State of Michigan, venue by the presiding County. The parties hereby 
consent to the personal jurisdiction of said court within the State of Michigan. 

5.13 ~:oUNTERPARlS. This Agreement may be eKecuted in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed to be an original and all of which together shall be deemed to be one and the same instrument. 

5.14 1\lOTICf.S. All notices, requests, demands, payments and other communications which are required or 
may be given under this Agreement shall be In writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given If 
delivered personally or sent by nationally recognized overnight carrier, or mailed by certified mall, 
postage prepaid, return receipt requested, as follows: 

If to HydroCorp: 
HydroCorp 
c/o John Hudak 
5700 Crooks Road. Ste. 100 
Troy, Ml 48337 
(248) 250-5005 

If to Utility: 
Bill Zimmer 
Director of Public Works 
City of Dearborn Heights 
24600 Van Born Road 
Dearborn Heights, Ml 48125 

5.15 SEVERABIUTY. Should any part of this Agreement for any reason, be declared Invalid or void, such 
declaration will not affect the remaining portion, which will remain in full force and effect as if the 
Agreement has been executed with the invalid portion eliminated. 

SIGNATURES 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed this Agreement effective as of the date first above 
written. 

By: Daniel S. Paletko 
l1tle: Mayor 

HydroCorp 

Its: President 

• ~ 

. • ;.. <.:-.: -.:rr.: .. 1 
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9-H 
JohnSelmi APPROVED FOR 

AGENDA OF 
Public Works Director 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

Department of 
Public Works 

July 1, 2019 

Honorable City Council Members 

John Selmi, Director of Public Works 

67 -t>9-1Df DanielS. Paletko 
Mayor 

Subject: Approval to Dispose of Used Equipment 

The Department of Public Works is requesting approval to dispose of the following 
Backhoes listed below from there inventory. 

2004 New Holland LB75B serial# 031051262 
2000 New Holland 655E serial #031 025248 

If you have any additional questions or concerns regarding this matter please feel free 
to contact my office. 

Sincerely,;e ~~. 

John Selmr 
Director of Public Works 

City of Dearborn Heights • 24600 van Bom Rd • Dearbom Heights, M148125 • (313) 791-6000 · Fax {313) 791-6001 

.. ~ .... o 
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B~VS .-..T~.-.c.. Jt"ld ENSE RENEWAL APPLICATION NO.BL-18-000009427 
.', '""AGENDA OF 

City of Dearborn Heights 
6045 FENTON ROAD 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS, MI 48127 
313-791-3400 

THE FOLLOWING LICENS;E(S): 
CABARET B-COUNCIL APPROVAL 

BANQUET HALL 40.00 
JUKE BOX-MUSICAL DEVICES 10.0 
MECH AMuSEMENT DEVICE 25.00 ·, 

CURRENT 
LICENSE EXPIRES 

ON: 

··:.· 
·. ·•.• 

TOTAL 

June 30, 2019 

$175.00 

BUSINESS 

L YSKA W A PVT J VFW #7546 
()828 WAVERLY 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS, MI 48127 

You may renew your license by mail by returning this form nrjor to the exPiration date with your check or money order in the amount indicated 
above uayable to the Citv of Dearborn Heights. Do not send cash! If you renew more than 7 days late you will be assessed a penalty fee in the 
amount of25% of your total license fee. 

PLEASE NOTE THE LATE FEE IS 25%, 
At the present time, you are current on both personal property taxes and water, therefore your license is renewable 
At the present time you are deliquent on your water bill in the amount of $ C2S 
and must pay this amount in full before renewing your license. 7 ~ 

0 At the present ti~e you ar~ deliquent on your personal property taxes in the amount of$ ___ · ...... otL-----

and must pay th1s amount m full before renewing your license. 

The failure to secure a valid business license is a violation of Chapter 8 of the Code of Ordinances and will result 
in a Class D municipal civil infraction being issued. 

DO YOU HAVE AN ALARM SYSTEM AND IS ALL THE INFORMATION UP TO DATE? 
Now is a good time to register or update your alarm registration as required by City ordinance. There is no 
cost for registering your alarm. You may use the website address below to obtain a blank copy of the form. 

www.ci.dearborn-heights.mi.us/A1 2013 Alarm Registration·FILLABLE.pdf 

L YSKA W A PVT J VFW #7546 

KYMSPURGIS 
6828 WAVERLY 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS, MI 48127 



Invoice#: 
00010724 

License#: 
BL-20-000009427 

.. ~--------~----------1 Fee lte.ins · · '· . 

CABARET B-COUNCIL APPROVAL N/C 

BANQUET HALL 40.00 

JUKE BOX-MUSICAL DEVICES 10.00 

MECH AMUSEMENT DEVICE 25.00 EA 

L YSKAWA PVT J VFW #7546 
6828 WAVERLY 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Ml 48127 

. 
late: Expiration Date: 
I 

! CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 
6045 FENTON 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS, MI 48127 
Phone : 313-791-3410 

I . Af11ount I 

Received From: LYSKAWA PVT J VFW #7546 
Date: 06/27/2019 Time: 1:53:56 PM 
Posting Date: 06/27/2019 
Receipt: 793883 
Cashier : swa 11 

ITEM REFERENCE AMOUNT 
------------------------------------------
BL BUSINESS LICENSING 
00010724 $175.00 
------------~-----------------------------

TOTAL $175.00 

CHECKS $175.00 
Total Tendered: $175.00 

Change : $0.00 

D 
RN HEIGHTS 

Z019 

fREASlJRER 

Billing/Invoice Date: 

Total Due: 

1111111111111 1111 

$0.00 

$40.00 

$10.00 

$125.00 

06/27/2019 

$175.00 



BUSINESS LICENSE RENEWAL APPLICATION NO.BL-Is-ooooo9504 

City of Dearborn Heights 
6045 FENTON ROAD 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS, MI 48127 
313-791-3400 

THE FOLLOWING LICENSE(S): 
CABARET A-COUNCIL APPROVAL 
JUKE BOX-MUSICAL DEVICES 10.0 
MECH AMUSEMENT DEVICE 25.00 

,. . . 

CURRENT 
LICENSE EXPIRES 

ON: 

TOTAL 

July 05, 2019 

$160.00 

BUSINESS 

CONFETTI LIQUOR BOX 

JIMMY NIKOU (MALIBU, INC.) 
3932 ,PELHAM · . 

DfWRBORN HEIGH~, MI 48125 
' . ...·• ...... . 

You may renew your license by mail by returning this form prior to the expiration date with your check or money order in the amount Indicated 
above payable to the City of Dearborn Heigh hi. Do not send cash! If you renew more than 7 days late you will be assessed a penalty fee in the 
amount of25% orvour total license fee. 

PLEASE NOTE THE LATE FEE IS 25°/o 
fl1 At the present time, you are current on both personal property taxes and water, therefore your license is renewable 
D At the present time you are deliquent on your water bill in the amount of $ f25 

and must pay this amount in full before renewing your license. 7 

0 At the present time you are deliquent on your personal property taxes in the amount of $ ___ ~rhof----
and must pay this amount in full before renew1ng your license. j 

The failure to secure a valid business license is a violation of Chapter 8 of the Code of Ordinances and will result 
in a Class D municipal civil infraction being issued. 

DO YOU HAVE AN ALARM SYSTEM AND IS ALL THE INFORMATION UP TO DATE? 
Now is a good time to register or update your alarm registration as required by City ordinance. There is no 
cost for registering your alarm. You may use the website address below to obtain a blank copy of the form. 

www.ci.dearborn·heights.mi.us/A1 2013 Alarm Registration·FILLABLE.pdf 

CONFETTI LIQUOR BOX 

JIMMY NIKOU (MALIBU, INC.) 
3932PELHAM 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS, MI 48125 



CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 
~usiness License App.lication 
***Please Print Clearly and Legibly*** 

BUSINESS INFORMATION 

Name of Business: Z '1'1 ifl. r+- G ~'""~ J / 

Business Address: ~1J~ fe:JtJAt:t 
Phone Number:6G- a b &"-:s ~ <! D 

BUSINESS OWNER INFORMATION 

Business Owner: JJ· ~ '1.<-! tJ~ k'v k. 
I 

Owner Address: fi1 1 & lr( 

1 -l-19 
Date of Application 

(r:or-"-1 t::f f erJdFdf.- h QUW'/ tor) 
City: 0@-Bot d f/Js. Zip Code: 1~1% 

Phone Number: 8/.3-- ;l &}-:11. <.f D 

City: IJrm-~or__v Iii~ Zip Code: <fila s-

WHICH ADDRESS WOULD YOU LIKE USED FOR MAILING PURPOSES? 
ID BUSINESS ADDRESS D OWNER ADDRESS 

DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY 

fi+R, Gr ~ r I 

*NOTICE* 
Prior to the issuance of a business license the WATER BILL and PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX for the 
property must be paid up·to-<fate CDr be on an acceptable payment plan. In addition, there must be a current 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY on the building (this document can be obtained from the Building Department). 



Filed by Corporations Division Administrator Filing Number: 201888434310 Date: 10/04/2018 

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING AND.REG.ULATORY AFFAIRS .. · . . .. . ) 

FILING ENDORSEMENT.· 
, . . .:; ; 

This is to Certify that the CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME-

for 

MALIBOU, INC. 

IDNumber: 800739777 

to transact business under the assumed name of 

342 BAR & GRILL 

received by electronic transmission on October 04, 2018 • is hereby endorsed. 

Filed on October 04, 2018 , by the Administrator. 

The document is effective on the date filed, unless a subsequent effective date within 90 days after 
received date is stated in the document 

Expiration Date: December 31 , 2023 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my 
hand and affixed the Seal of the Department, 
in the City of Lansing, this 4th day 
ofOctober, 2018. 

Julia Dale, Director 

Corporations, Securities & Commercial Ucensing Bureau 



RICK SNYDER 
GOVERNOR 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING AND REGULATORY AFFAIRS 
LANSING 

October 16, 2018 

SHELLY EDGERTON 
DIRECTOR 

APPROVED AMENDED LICENSE 
(AUTHORIZED BY ACT 58 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1998) 

Changed d/b/a from Confetti Liquor Box to 
342 Bar & Grill 

ENCLOSED IS YOUR AMENDED: x LICENSE 

REFLECTING THE RECENT CHANGE OF THE D/B/A. 

YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SIGN THE LICENSE AND 
PROMINENTLY DISPLAY THE ENCLOSED DOCUMENT. 

ds 

MICHIGAN LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION 
ANDREW J. DELONEY, CHAIRMAN 

525 W. Allegan St. • P.O. BOX 30005 • LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909 
www.michigan.gov/lcc • 866-813-0011 



Invoice#: 
00010731 

License#: 
BL-19-00001 0280 

License r -

BUSINE~ CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 

Jr-F-.e-.~-:lt-~rn-._ s-·:~ ••. .. ··--------.-.. --.. -....... ............. --.... -..................... ".-· ..........- ~~!~B~~~T~~IGHTS, MI 48127 
CABARET A-COUNCIL APPROVAL 50.00 Phone : 313-791-3410 

JUKE BOX-MUSICAL DEVICES 10.00 

MECH AMUSEMENT DEVICE 25.00 EA 

PAID 
CITY OF DEARBORN HEIGHTS 

JUL 01 Z019 

BY___:~~p( C~:G~=:-:::-::===-
JOHN J. RILEY II, TREASURER 

342 BAR & GRILL 
3932 PELHAM 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Ml 48125 

Received From: 342 BAR & GRILL 
JIMMY NIKOU (MALIBU, INC.) 

Date: 07/01/2019 Time: 4:51:58 PM 
Posting Date: 07/01/2019 
Receipt: 794157 
Cashier: swa 11 

ITEM REFERENCE AMOUNT 
------------------------------------------
BL BUSINESS LICENSING 
00010731 $160.00 
-------------------------~------~---------

SUB-TOTAL 

Total Tendered: 
ORDER #: 60652670 
Credit Card Type Visa 
CC Processing Fee 
GENERAL FUND CC XXXXXXXXXXXX2084 
Grand Total: 

Change: 

$160.00 

$160.00 

$4.80 

$164.80 

$0.00 

-----------------------~------------------

Signature 

Ill~ I ~ II H 

:xpiration Date: 
)7/05/2020 

$50.00 

$10.00 

$100.00 

07/01/2019 

$160.00 
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